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Keeping our eyes on things 
eternal as we walk by faith 

and not by sight. 
(2 Corinthians 4:18; 5:7)
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Homeschooling Uncluttered
Alpha Omega Publications makes it easy, enjoyable, and affordable to teach your 
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HOMESCHOOL CONVENTIONHOMESCHOOL CONVENTION
32nd Annual CHAP June 1, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. | June 2, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

What is CHAP? | CHAP is an 
acronym for Christian Homeschool Association of 
Pennsylvania, a nonpro�t corporation founded to 
encourage and support families interested in home 
education. 

CHAP assists parents in understanding and ful�lling 
the law’s requirements and is a�liated with two 

national organizations: Home School Legal Defense Association and The National 
Center for Home Education. CHAP provides leadership and direction on issues facing 
Christian homeschoolers on a national and statewide basis.

Mission | CHAP is called to equip, connect, encourage, and protect those 
interested in homeschooling.

Purpose | Raising the next generation to follow Christ in all of life.

CHAP’s Statement of Faith | �e Bible is the inspired and infallible 
Word of God and constitutes His completed and �nal revelation to man.  �e Bible, in its 
original autographs, is without error in whole and in part. God has existed from all eternity in 
three persons: God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit. 

Jesus Christ was God in human �esh, being fully God and fully man, except without sin. All 
men are in violation of God’s righteous requirements and His holy character both by nature 
and act, and are therefore under His wrath and just condemnation. �e central purpose of 
the coming of Jesus Christ was to pay the penalty for man’s sin through His substitutionary 
atoning death on the cross, the successful accomplishment of which was attested to by His 
subsequent visible, bodily resurrection. 

Salvation is o�ered as a gift, free to the sinner. �is gift must be responded to by individual faith, 
not trusting in any personal works whatsoever, but in the sacri�cial death of Jesus Christ alone.

Keys to Homeschooling in 
the Keystone State is the CHAP 
guide on how to comply with the 
homeschool law in Pennsylvania. 
It was updated in 2016 and 
should contain everything you 
need to know. The nearly 60 page 
manual includes a blank copy 
of the necessary a�davit and is 
especially helpful if you are just 
getting started. Purchase your 
copy at the CHAP booth or 
chaponline.com.
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Q. What is the “keynote” I’m hearing 
about?
A. �e keynote is our opening session for the 
weekend where the keynote speaker – Steve 
Scheibner in 2018 – will help us re-direct 
our focus and re-ignite our passion to remain 
faithful as we disciple the next generation. 
Arrive at 8:00 a.m. ready to be encouraged at 
this kick o� to a great convention!

Q. Will the vendor hall be open 
during the keynote?
A. With the exception of the Used 
Curriculum Sale (reserved for volunteer 
shopping only, see the UCS schedule) the 
vendor hall will open after the keynote session. 

Q. I’ve heard the convention center is 
downtown. Where do I park?
A. We will be using the parking garages 
managed by the Lancaster County Parking 
Authority that are in various places around 
the Lancaster County Convention Center. 
We have several good options for parking 
nearby. For further information, see 
CHAP’s Directions and Parking webpage.

Q. Can I get a parking discount 
voucher as a CHAP Convention 
attendee?
A. Absolutely! CHAP is always looking for 
ways to save you money. After all, we’re all 
homeschooling families too; we understand. 
Attendees, come to the Information Booth at 
the end of your visit each day and simply ask 
for your parking discount voucher. Speakers 
and vendors, go to the Speaker/Vendor Booth 
to claim yours. When exiting the parking 
garage insert your original ticket �rst, then 
insert your parking discount voucher which 
will decrease your amount owed, and then 
insert your payment.

Q. I’m brand new. What should I 
expect Friday morning?
A. You will enter the Lancaster County 
Convention Center in the main lobby entrance 
which lies on the corner of South Queen and 
East King Streets. If you pre-registered online 
prior to May 19, 2018 you will receive your 
registration packet and convention bag upon 
entrance. After con�rming that the entrance 
wristbands match your registration, you will 
make sure each family member puts his or her 
wristband on and wears it for the duration 
of the weekend. If you registered online after 
May 19th, or you need to register at the door, 
registration volunteers will be there to assist you. 

Q. What if I lose my wristband?
A. Replacement wristbands can be secured 
for a nominal fee at the convention. Proof 
of registration will be required. Please see 

a registration attendant for a replacement 
wristband. 

Q. Does CHAP o�er a “shopping-only 
pass”?
A. Because CHAP’s goal is to provide 
inspiration, encouragement, and information 
for homeschooling or prospective 
homeschooling families, CHAP does not o�er 
“shopping-only passes”. We have speakers 
who present topics from pre-school to post-
graduation and everything in between, so 
there is something for everyone who comes. 
Registrations help CHAP to continue 
providing all the resources we bring to you 
and the thousands of other attendees from at 
least 6 other states.

Q. Will CHAP be having a graduation 
ceremony?
A. Currently CHAP does not have a 
graduation ceremony. We will, however, 
still be awarding the Leigh A. Genasevich 
Memorial Scholarship to 2 seniors who are 
planning to further their formal education. 
Feel free to join us Friday morning at the 
keynote for the award presentation ceremony. 

Q. Will there be Young Entrepreneur 
booths in 2018?
A. Unfortunately we are not able to o�er this 
option for 2018. We will be reviewing ideas 
for a future Young Entrepreneur event.

Q. Can we bring our own food into 
the convention center?
A. YES! �e Lancaster County Convention 
Center (LCCC) will allow an individual to 
bring his or her own lunch; however, we are 
not permitted to carry large coolers into the 
building. �e LCCC will also be providing 
concession stands for attendees to purchase 
meals. Additionally, many restaurants of 
varying prices are located within walking 
distance of the convention center. 

Q. Can I bring a cart or wagon to carry 
my purchases or children?
A. For space and safety purposes, large pull-
behind devices are prohibited. In the past, 
large wheeled devices have caused both injury 
to other attendees and have blocked vendors’ 
access to customers. Strollers may only be 
used if children are riding in them. CHAP 
provides a Book Check service for a nominal 
fee, so you can have someone else store your 
purchases until you are ready to pick them 
up later that day. Your purchases will even be 
delivered to you curbside!

Permitted are small wheeled crates such as:
• Small, carry-on sized pilot bags with a 
retractable handle
• Small milk crate with a retractable handle
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Prohibited are:
• Large strollers without any children in them
• Full-sized suitcases on wheels
• Large pull-behind wagons
�ank you for caring for one another and our 
valued vendors.

Q. Will CHAP o�er the Book Check 
service again this year and how does 
it work?
A. CHAP is pleased to once again be able 
to o�er Book Check service. Just bring your 
purchased items to Book Check (2 locations 
in 2018: one directly in the vendor hall and 
another located on the Vine St. level for your 
used curriculum purchases), and have your 
items safely stored in a marked banker’s box 
for you for the day. When you’re ready to 
leave, you go back to Book Check with your 
receipt, con�rm that you’ve got the right 
box(es), and then simply bring your car up 
to the curb where our volunteers will deliver 
your boxes curbside and even put the box(es) 
in the car for you. �e �rst box Friday is 
only $4.00, additional boxes are $2.00 and 
Saturday (with your receipt from Friday’s box 
purchase), you can get “1/2 Price, First Box.”

Q. Is there childcare or a children’s 
program at the convention? 
A. CHAP does not provide babysitting at 
the convention. While CHAP’s goal is to 
primarily provide a learning time for the 
teaching parents, we have had a children’s 
program for several years. Presently CHAP 
does not have a Children’s Program 
Coordinator, so at this point there will be no 
children’s program in 2018. If the Lord would 
have us run a children’s program in the future 
we are trusting Him to raise up a volunteer 
coordinator. Please note that at all times 
parents are responsible for their children. 

Q. Will a nursing mother’s room be 
available?
A. CHAP loves families and is pleased to be 
able to provide a nursing mother’s room for 
our new moms’ convenience and our newest 
little homeschoolers’ needs. Only very young 
children may accompany their mother into 
the Nursing Mother’s Room. �e Nursing 
Mother’s Lounge is right o� the vendor hall. 
See the layout for exact location.

Q. Will CHAP have anyone I can 
talk to if I have questions about 
homeschooling?
A. Yes, CHAP is pleased to provide a one-on-
one homeschooling mentor with whom you 
can sit down at the CHAP Booth. It is our 
pleasure to help you in any way we can with 
your homeschooling questions.
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When you enter the CHAP Homeschool 
Convention you will be entering an area 
where photography, videography, and/or 
audio recording may occur. By entering the 
event premises you consent to video and/
or audio recording, or photography and 
the release, publication, reproduction, or 
exhibition of the same for the purposes of 
print, online, or on-air advertising or any 
other purpose as required by CHAP, its 
a�liates, or representatives. You release CHAP, 
its o�cers, employees, or any representative 
involved from any liability connected with the 
taking, recording, digitizing, or publicizing of 
interviews, photographs, computer images, 
video and/or audio recordings. By entering 
the premises you also waive all rights you 
may have to any claims for payment or 
royalties in connection with any exhibition, 
streaming, webcasting, televising, or any other 
publication of these materials regardless of 
the purpose or sponsoring of such exhibiting, 
broadcasting, webcasting, or other publication 
irrespective of whether a fee for admission or 
sponsorship is charged. You also waive any 
right to inspect or approve any photo, video, 
or audio recording taken by CHAP or any 
CHAP-designee.

your sessions, stop by the recording kiosk. A 
friendly volunteer will be happy to assist you.

Q. Will CHAP be o�ering the Give-
Away Card program again this year?
A. Yes, each family will receive one Give-
Away Card. After you visit each listed vendor, 
listen to a short presentation, and have your 
card punched, you can drop o� your �lled-
out card at the CHAP Booth. Saturday at 
2:00 p.m. CHAP Booth sta� will post the 
names of the winners on the Announcement 
Board in the vendor hall. You must be present 
to win and stop by the CHAP Booth to 
receive your prize. Please note – vendors will 
only punch cards for adults.

Q. Are there bene�ts to buying my 
resources at the convention?
A. Yes, there are several bene�ts to purchasing 
your resources in CHAP’s vendor hall.

• On-site purchases save you money since 
many vendors o�er convention specials or 
discounts
• You get to avoid the cost of shipping and 
handling
• You give the vendors reasons to continue 
investing their time and resources into your 
convention. Many travel from several states 
away to share their resources with you and 
answer your questions face to face.

Q. I have an idea/concern, or I see 
something that can be improved. 
Who can I share that with?
A. CHAP values your feedback. Please 
share your thoughts with us so that we may 
continue to bring an event to you that both 
honors the Lord and ministers to our families 
with excellence. We encourage you to stop 
and talk to CHAP volunteers at the CHAP 
Booth or �ll out your post-convention 
evaluation. As always, you can contact 
CHAP through our website.

Q. May I distribute coupons for my 
home business or interview willing 
attendees while at the convention?
A. Solicitation or distribution of materials, 
polling, or interviewing is prohibited at the 
Lancaster County Convention Center during 
the CHAP Homeschool Convention. Any 
general attendee in violation will be asked to 
cease and desist. If violation continues, he or 
she will be asked to leave.

Q. Why do I see a photographer 
taking pictures or video at the 
convention?
A. CHAP wants our future attendees and 
vendors to get an idea of what our convention 
is all about, so a professional photographer/
videographer may be taking pictures. 

Q. Is there anyone there who will pray 
with me?
A. Prayer is an integral part of CHAP. Our 
predominantly volunteer-run organization 
depends on prayer for direction and 
provision. We’re all homeschooling families as 
well (with many struggles too), and we know 
how important prayer is in our own lives. 
Please �nd the Prayer Booth location listed in 
the Convention Program. A CHAP volunteer 
sta� person will count it a blessing to be able 
to take time to pray with you, joining you in 
praise and petition as you boldly approach 
the throne of grace to �nd help (and hope) 
in time of need. If you would just like to 
drop o� a prayer request in the prayer box, 
you may pick up an index card and write 
your prayer down. Someone will be praying 
during the whole convention for you. �e 
convention committee also prays for your 
requests after the convention is over.

Q. I can’t a�ord the registration, but 
I’d like to come to the convention. 
Are there any scholarships?
A. Unlike most other conventions, CHAP has 
instituted and maintained the generous policy 
of providing registration rebates (provided at 
the Early Bird rate) for those who volunteer 
just a few hours out of the whole convention. 
Did you know that, to keep your costs down, 
CHAP is primarily volunteer-run? Find more 
information under Volunteers on the website 
or stop by the Volunteer Booth.

Q. I registered for the convention, 
but I am unable to attend now. Can I 
receive a refund?
A. We understand that life events happen 
that are out of your control. Upon receiving a 
written request by email or post to the CHAP 
o�ce prior to May 25th, CHAP will issue a 
refund minus a nominal administrative fee of 
$10.00. We are sorry, but after May 25th no 
refunds can be made. 

Q. Can a friend and I record 
concurrent sessions on our smart 
phones so we don’t miss anything?
A. Because sessions are professionally 
recorded, personal audio or video recording 
is prohibited. Sessions are professionally 
recorded in order to provide you with:

• top sound quality and
• online availability for years to come

While you are sitting in one session listening 
to a favorite speaker, your phone or tablet 
can be downloading a previous session. If 
you purchase your recordings up through 
convention weekend each recording costs 
only $3.75. Please refer to the Alliance 
Recordings ad in this program. For more 
information or to get help downloading 

2018 CONVENTION FAQ’S2018 CONVENTION FAQ’S

##Join the fun!

#CHAPconvention

Post your pics!

Safety Reminders
Attend to your children at all times. 
Pre-function areas are public space. 
“Lost parents” will be directed to the 
Information Booth. 

Please do not leave any packages 
or bags unattended. You are 
encouraged to use CHAP’s Book 
Check services for your purchases. 

Communicate with CHAP sta� at 
the Information Booth if you see 
anything out of the ordinary.

Emergency Procedures
Should conference/hotel guests 
have to evacuate, please calmly 
leave the building at the nearest 
exit and gather at the Fulton Bank 
corner of the square. 
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DUAL ENROLLMENT
College-level courses are $100 per credit for high school students.

NEW PROGRAMS IN HIGH DEMAND
Data Science Major—Tackle big data with data science.
Chemistry Laboratory Sciences Major—For aspiring bench chemists 
Civil and Biomedical Concentrations—For engineering majors 
 

www.etown.edu

Elizabethown

College: Small school  

 feel with BIG results!

      45 
majors and  
102 minors/concentrations

     13:1
student-to-faculty ratio

      46
students from 23 countries

Rooted in the Brethren Church:
Human dignity, peacemaking and 
social justice are the hallmarks of 

an Elizabethtown education.

Global Perspective:
Bringing the world into focus 

through study abroad and 
entrepreneurship.

Living our Motto: 
Educate for Service —Our students 
are prepared for lives of service.

Apply using our application or  
via the Common Application.

www.etown.edu/apply or 
www.commonapp.org

APPLY
Schedule a personal visit or interview,  

or attend one of our upcoming  
open houses or “Jay for a Day” events. 

www.etown.edu/visit 

VISIT

W E  L O O K  E V E N  B E T T E R  I N  P E R S O N :
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Daniel 
Beasely
Dan is an attorney 
and homeschool 
graduate who 

provides legal guidance 
and answers questions for 

HSLDA member families in Pennsylvania 
and 12 other states. For more information 
visit hslda.org.

Barbara 
Beideman
Barb Beideman 
and her husband 
Rick have been 
homeschooling for 

the past seventeen 
years. �eir approach has 

been eclectic, and God 
has blessed them with many wonderful 
opportunities to grow and learn in this 
homeschool adventure. �eir older son 
graduated from Carnegie Mellon University 
in May and their younger son graduated 
from homeschool in May. Barb has served 
the homeschool community as a support 
group leader for the past twelve years and as 
an evaluator for the past seventeen years. She 
enjoys providing encouragement and support 
to fellow homeschoolers. She is employed 
part-time as a tutor for the Children’s Dyslexia 
Center of Pittsburgh. Barb and Rick also serve 
on the CHAP Board.

Debra Bell
Debra Bell, a former 
high school and 
college English 
teacher, together with 
her husband Kermit 

home educated their 
four kids K-12. After 

homeschooling, she 
completed a Ph.D. in educational psychology 
at Temple University in Philadelphia, PA. �is 
“retired” homeschool mom of 4 is author 
of the Ultimate Guide to Homeschooling and 
the Ultimate Homeschool Planner series, 
founder of co-ops, curriculum writer for 
Apologia Educational Ministries, and 
local and international speaker (serving as 
vice-chair of the Global Home Education 
Council). Today she is executive director and 
lead teacher for Aim Academy, which provides 
online college prep and AP® courses for 
7th-12th graders both stateside and abroad. 
More information about her online classes, 
books, forthcoming curriculum and speaking 
schedule can be found at DebraBell.com.

Chuck Black
Chuck Black is a 
former F-16 �ghter 
pilot and the author 
of sixteen books 

which comprise �e 
Kingdom series, �e 

Knights of Arrethtrae series, the Wars of the 
Realm trilogy, and Call to Arms: �e Guts and 
Glory of Courageous Fatherhood. Chuck is �rst 
a believer in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior 
and in the Holy Spirit-inspired, infallible 
Word of God. He is second a husband to 
his wife Andrea and third a homeschool 
father of 24 years to six children ranging in 
age from 30 to 20. For further information 
visit perfect-praise.com.

Tom Clark
�omas Clark is 
an award-winning 
teacher and 
mathematics author 
with over 50 years of 

teaching experience 
at all levels. As a 

result of all of his work, he 
is convinced that everyone has the ability to 
understand mathematics and is now known 
as the “why” guy, speaking throughout 
the country on the power of concept 
development and specifically specializing in 
mathematics instruction for homeschooling 
families. In the last 24 years he has focused 
on the development of multimedia programs 
that have successfully challenged traditional 
methods of instruction, speci�cally directing 
his attention toward helping all parents 
to become more e�ective homeschool 
instructors. For more information 
visit videotext.com.

S.M. Davis
Dr. S. M. Davis has 
been married to Rae 
Jean since 1969. 
�ey are the parents 
of 4 daughters who 
with their husbands 

and 14 grandchildren 
are all actively serving the 

Lord. He is the founder and director of Solve 
Family Problems, a DVD ministry that gives 
biblical solutions to critical family problems, 
as well as helps to foresee and avoid problems. 
After serving for 36 years as the pastor of Park 
Meadows Baptist Church in Lincoln, Illinois, 
Dr. Davis became a full time conference 
speaker in 2012. Gather more great resources 
for your family at solvefamilyproblems.org.

Forrest Davis
Forrest, a homeschool 
graduate and 
entrepreneur, is a 

performer, speaker, 
and “evangetainer”. He 

travels extensively 
to share the gospel in a compelling and 
memorable way using juggling, illusions, 
and other circus skills. For more information 
visit forrestwdavis.com.

Kristen 
Eckenwiler

Kristen Eckenwiler 
graduated with 
honors from the 
University of Central 

Florida where she 
earned a Masters 

degree in Reading. She has 
taught �rst, second, and fourth-graders in the 
public schools, as well as a variety of courses 
in Elementary Education at the collegiate 
level. Additionally, she has taught writing 
and literature classes for the homeschool 
community. For the last 13 years she has 
stayed home to homeschool her two sons, 
while also staying very busy testing, tutoring, 
and providing a variety of products and 
services through her educational business, 
�e Struggling Reader. Kristen has been 
speaking at conferences all over the United 
States for over a decade. She brings both a 
wealth of knowledge and a visible passion 
to all of her workshops. You can �nd more 
information at thestrugglingreader.net.

Luke and Trisha 
Gilkerson

Luke and Trisha 
have authored 
dozens of books for 
Christian parents 
and homeschooling 

families. �eir best-
selling book, �e Talk: 

7 Lessons to Introduce Your Child to Biblical 
Sexuality has been used by thousands of 
Christian parents around the world. Luke 
has a Masters in Religion from Reformed 
�eological Seminary, and Trisha has a 
Masters in Counseling from Michigan 
State University. For more information 
visit intoxicatedonlife.com.

Brandy Gleason
Together with her husband Brandy has 
been homeschooling their 8 children for 20 
years. She came to know Christ when she 
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was 19 years old and 
thanks God for His 
sanctifying grace 
since that time. 
Having experienced 

signi�cant life 
challenges she “is learning 

to pray like Saint Augustine’s mother” and 
depends on Christ daily for strength. Brandy 
is passionate about reaching moms where 
they are and spurring them on toward a 
deeper, closer relationship with Christ. She 
serves alongside her once-unsaved husband 
who is now the pastor of their Bible church. 
You can receive encouragement and connect 
with Brandy at remarkablewomanhood.com.

Kathryn Gomes
Kathryn (Bell) 
Gomes, the third 
child of Kermit 
and Debra Bell, 
was homeschooled 
K-12. A Commended 

National Merit 
Scholar and AP Scholar 

with Distinction, she earned a full tuition 
scholarship to the University of Pittsburgh 
where she double majored in French and 
mathematics with a minor in Arabic. She 
then continued her studies at the University 
of Pennsylvania where she earned a Master’s 
in Education. A Teach for America alumna, 
Kathryn spent 7 years teaching mathematics 
in urban Philadelphia schools. Now a stay-
at-home mom, she teaches math online 
through Debra Bell’s Aim Academy and 
homeschools her 3 year old. Kathryn and 
her husband Jason live in an ethnically 
diverse neighborhood on the outskirts 
of Philadelphia. For more information 
visit kathryngomes.com.

Linda Hobar
Linda Lacour Hobar, 

author of �e 
Mystery of History, 
is a passionate 
follower of Christ, 
a genuine people-

person, and a fan of 
comfortable high-heels. 

�rough homeschooling and missionary 
service, she discovered a deep love for world 
history and a clear call to write. In its 16th 
year of worldwide circulation, �e Mystery 
of History has been well received by all ages 
for its warmth and readability. A native-
born Texan, Linda holds a Bachelor’s degree 
from Baylor University, where she �rst fell 

in love with world history. She resides in 
Tennessee where she continues to obsess over 
matters big and small. For more information 
visit themysteryofhistory.com

Imran and Tami 
Razvi
Imran and Tami 
Razvi, authors, 
speakers, and parent 
coaches, are the 

homeschooling parents 
of 13 children (8 

adopted and 5 birth). 
Since their �rst adoption of a sibling group 
of five, the Razvi family has seen miracles 
happen. �ey’ve seen the e�ects of past 
trauma on children be so profound as to 
make it impossible for them to function well 
physically, emotionally, or mentally. �ey’ve 
seen God’s love conquer their hearts and their 
pain. �ey have seen children with labels rise 
above those labels and accomplish what was 
said to be impossible. �ey share with others 
that there is hope. Now, through the ministry 
Conquered By Love, Imran and Tami teach 
the secrets of family unity, strong family 
relationships, and overcoming “impossible” 
situations.” You can �nd more information 
at conqueredbylove.org.

Steve and 
Megan 
Scheibner
Married for 30 years 
and homeschooling 
8 children over 
three-quarters of 

that time, Steve and 
Megan Scheibner use their 

experience to disciple others. Together they 
have founded Charcterhealth Corporation, co-
authored a book Parenting Matters: �e Nine 
Practices of the Proactive Parent, and traveled 
to share Steve’s story “In My Seat: A Pilot’s 
Story from September 10th -11th” (with 
Megan’s book of the same title). It is their joy 
to help equip parents who want to train a new 
generation of courageous, Christ-like, and 
character-healthy leaders. More information 
can be found at characterhealth.com.

Bob and Debby 
Sjogren
Bob Sjogren is 
an international 
speaker who has 
authored multiple 

books focusing on 
living for God’s glory, 

SPEAKERS BIOSSPEAKERS BIOS
and Debby Sjogren also speaks all over the 
nation to mothers and families. After Bob 
and Debby’s four homeschooled children 
went o� to college, they have teamed up 
together to create homeschool Bible curricula 
to help families not miss the “big picture” 
of raising children who glorify the Lord. 
Best known for Cat and Dog �eology, their 
material is for grades K - 12 and already has 
a strong track-record of completely changing 
the spiritual DNA of entire families! For 
more information visit unveilinglory.com/
homeschool.

Chad Skolny
Chad went from 
substitute teacher 
to head principal 
during his career 

in the public school 
system. He has also 

served as principal in a 
parochial school. Chad is a graduate of the 
public school system, and his wife Kim is 
a Christian school graduate. Together, they 
are committed to homeschooling their own 
children. Chad is seeking to answer the 
question, “In faithfulness to the Scriptures, 
how do we raise and educate our children 
for Christ?” Chad is a speaker, author, and 
educator. His weekly radio broadcast has 
been heard in multiple states as well as 
internationally online, and his most recent 
book, 7 Commands for Happy Christian Kids, 
is on shelves now. For more information 

visit christcenteredlearning.
org.

Mike Snavely
Mike Snavely, the 
son of missionaries, 
was reared in 

South Africa. He 
and his wife Carrie 

were also missionaries 
there and home educated their 3 children. 
In 1995 he founded Mission Imperative, 
a creation-oriented ministry. An inductee 
into the Creation Science Hall of Fame, 
Mike has authored “Creation or Evolution” 
(curriculum), produced many DVDs, and led 
various seminars related to biblical origins. 
Mission Imperative also hosts 2 fascinating 
excursions. �e “Southwest Safari” is a 10-
day, �ood-oriented trip to the UT/AZ region, 
while the “African Wildlife Safari” is a 16-day, 
creation-oriented tour to South Africa. Learn 
more at missionimperative.org.
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FRIDAY, June 1, 2018

8:00 a.m. (KEYNOTE)

STEVE SCHEIBNER - Living on 
Borrowed Time: Nine Practices of the 
Homeschool Parent
As a pilot for American Airlines, Steve was very 
close to the events of 9/11. Steve was originally 
scheduled to be the co-pilot on AA Flight 11, 
the �rst �ight to be hijacked on Sept. 11th, 
2001. �rough a extraordinary set of divine 
circumstances Steve was bumped from that 
�ight the night before by a more senior pilot. 
Now, he tells his deeply moving story of God’s 
providence on that terrible day in our history. 
Come discover why God gave Steve a second 
chance and now uses him to teach parents all 
around the world to parent with purpose and 
urgency as he introduces you to �e Nine 
Practices of �e Proactive Parent. Intensely 
practical and Bible based, the Nine Practices 
of �e Proactive Parent is designed to give 
parents both the tools they need and the hope 
necessary to build a Christ-centered, character-
driven home environment. �e Nine Practices 
are a great way to revitalize parents in the all 
important task of parenting. �is session will 
take highlights from the 10- week Parenting 
Matters small group study. Steve will unwrap 
the �ree Pillars of Parenting, �e Motivation 
Model, �e Growth Continuum, �e 
Proactive vs. Reactive Parent, and more. You 
won’t want to miss this keynote event to jump-
start your weekend at the CHAP Convention.

9:30 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.

Knights of the 21st 
Century - Mentoring Boys into 
Manhood*
Presently there is a big identity crisis among 
males regarding what a man is. �ere is 
no clear transition from childhood to 
manhood, and the culture has de�ned men 
simplistically. As a result, many males are 
divorced from themselves, bored, passive and 
violent. Many fathers are relationally isolated 
and emotionally disconnected leaving them 
at a loss for how to lead boys into manhood. 
�is workshop will address the culture’s attack 
on godly men, the impact of hormones on 
boys/men, mentoring principles to help boys 
develop into manhood, and the question of 
what makes a real man, and how godly men 
conduct themselves. 

WORKSHOP SESSIONSWORKSHOP SESSIONS

* Vendor Workshops (not recorded)

REGENT UNIVERSITY - Mythbusters:  
College Readiness Workshop*
Mythbusters: College Readiness Workshop 
seeks to educate homeschool students and 
their parents on the college application and 
�nancial aid processes. �is workshop will 
primarily focus on dispelling common myths 
regarding selecting and gaining admittance to 
a college, as well as maximizing scholarship 
and �nancial aid opportunities. �rough 
inherent audience engagement, you will be 
provided with tangible and actionable steps to 
successfully navigate the college application 
experience. We understand the challenges 
and opportunities associated with the college 
journey and are excited about serving our 
homeschool community in this fashion. Bob 
Habib, Senior Director of Admissions, and 
Joel Simons, Operations Analyst, will conduct 
the workshop and �eld questions. 

DEMME LEARNING - Math You Hate 
Becomes Math You Love with Math-
U-See*
Math-U-See is a unique instructional 
approach that uses a distinctive set of 
manipulatives and strategies presented 
through videos and textbooks to help students 
master math concepts and fundamental skills. 
Math-U-See’s simple but powerful set of 
colorful manipulatives allows abstract math 
concepts to be represented in clear, relatable 
ways, making mathematics understandable 
for students and parents. �ese manipulatives, 
combined with Math-U-See’s unique 
strategies, guide students from concept to 
connect as they build a solid understanding 
of mathematics from preschool through 
calculus. Come see how even a parent who is 
a reluctant mathematician can help children 
develop a positive relationship with math. 

LINDA HOBAR - When Bible History 
and World History Meet Face to Face
Looking for inspiration in your study of 
ancient times? Join Linda Lacour Hobar 
(author of the series �e Mystery of History) 
to discover what happens when Bible history 
and world history meet face to face – literally! 

With a look at Daniel and Belshazzar, Esther 
and Xerxes, Jesus and Pilate, and more, you 
will see bible characters and world history 
�gures “meet” on one seamless, thought-
provoking timeline. �rough stories and 
activities for all ages, let His-story be revealed.

LUKE & TRISHA GILKERSON - The Talk 
From Toddlers to Teenagers
How, when, and why should you teach your 
kids about sex? �is practical presentation is 
anchored in the Scripture where parents can 
learn how to use the Bible as a starting point 
for sex-ed in the home.

10:30 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.

KRISTEN ECKENWILER - How to Teach 
Reading: It May Not Be as Easy as You 
Think
Does your son or daughter seem to be faltering 
in their e�orts to learn to read? Is it the 
curriculum? Is it you? Based on current research, 
this workshop is designed to help parents 
better understand the most essential elements 
of the reading process, along with those critical 
ingredients that must be emphasized to produce 
a successful, capable reader.

CHAD SKOLNY - The 3 R’s
Schools are crying out for ways to improve 
American students’ academic performance. 
Fads and gimmicks come and go, and 
eventually voices always cry out that we need 
to return the three Rs: Reading, Writing, and 
‘Rithmetic. But unless we understand the three 
Rs taught in the scripture (Ruin, Righteousness, 
and Redemption), we will never have a proper 
Christian worldview to use reading, writing, 
and arithmetic for the glory of God.

S.M. DAVIS - The High Cost of Anger
According to Proverbs 19:19, people who live 
with an angry person are continually having 
to “deliver him” from the consequences of 
his or her anger. In fact, they wind up doing 
it again and again. Angry people do foolish 
and mean things that often destroy their 
testimonies. But the greatest cost of anger 

See Sessions at a Glance (pages 4 & 6) and map (page 11) for locations

While in a  speaking session, kindly please: 

• silence  any electronics 

• refrain from recording on personal devices 

• remove any “overly social” young children
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is the destruction of relationships with the 
people the angry person loves. �is message 
gives �ve key steps to conquer anger.

BIBLIOPLAN - In the Trenches: Multi-
Grade, Multi-Age, All Together 
without Mom Losing her Mind!*
Are you longing to �nd ways in your day to 
bring all your children together around the 
table? Do you need refreshing tips that show 
you how to combine subjects in a way that 
meets the needs of all your children – on their 
levels and in their styles of learning? Are you 
weary of juggling di�erent history time periods 
for the di�erent grade levels or tackling the extra 
work your curriculum requires you to do just 
to teach a lesson? Spend some time with Julia 
Nalle, co-author  of BiblioPlan, as she shares 10 
practical helps for teaching history, literature, 
writing, Bible, geography, art, science and more 
across multi‐age levels drawing from both a 
classical style and a Charlotte Mason approach.

RIGHTSTART MATHEMATICS BY 
ACTIVITIES FOR LEARNING - Math 
is More than Just Numbers with 
RightStart™ Math*
Poetry is beautiful because it has rhyme, reason, 
and pattern. Poetry paints a picture. It is so 
much more than letters, just as math is so much 
more than numbers. RightStart™ Math becomes 
poetry when it’s explored and understood. Do 
you see the patterns in math? Does math paint 
a picture? If you said no to these questions, you 
need to come and discover the beauty of math.

BJU PRESS/HOMEWORKS BY 
PRECEPT - How to Successfully Teach 
Science to Your Teen
Biology. Chemistry. Physics. Teaching 
secondary science can be daunting. How can 

I make science interesting? How can I �nd 
sources for lab equipment and ideas for labs? 
How can I safely do labs at home? How can 
I teach so as to promote understanding and 
not just memorization? How do I integrate a 
biblical worldview into science? Bill Harmon 
shows you practical ways to be successful no 
matter what the subject. 

IMRAN & TAMI RAZVI - Conquering 
Sibling Rivalry
How can a mom homeschool while her 
children constantly vie for her attention or 
bicker whenever her back is turned? Simply 
put, she can’t. But the Razvis understand that 
situation because that’s what it was like for 
them just after their �rst adoption of a sibling 
group of �ve children. Come and hear how 
they have conquered that sibling rivalry and 
forged strong bonds between siblings. �ey 
will share the tremendous impact sibling 
relationships have on Mom’s ability to teach. 
�is workshop will leave you encouraged that 
you can truly have peace in your homeschool.

DEBBY SJOGREN - Preparing Small 
Children to be Homeschooled
For 20 years, Debby has been teaching this 
workshop based on the the biblical virtues of 
honor and respect. Both moms and dads rave 
how this teaching has created a peaceful home 
environment they were missing. Come ready 
to learn 8 standards with practical application 
ideas for training the heart attitude of your 
preschoolers.

11:30 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.

BRANDY GLEASON - Help, I Don’t 
Know What I’m Doing!
In this session we will cover some essentials of 

what you should be doing and helping you get 
a grip on how to do it. We’ll be looking at large 
considerations like God’s calling for your family, 
every day considerations such as household 
maintenance, and individual considerations such 
as each child’s unique learning needs and much 
more. You will start to create a framework for 
yourself to be on the path of successfully starting 
or moving forward on this homeschool journey.

STEVE & MEGAN 
SCHEIBNER - Battling with Behavior?
Want your teen to take more initiative around 
the house? Want to reduce the “Drama” level 
in the family? Want to get your pre-teens, 
teens, and young adults excited about character 
healthy living? Join “America’s Parenting 
Doctor,” Dr. Steve Scheibner as he reveals 
seven practical steps to raising the behavior bar 
in your home. A Character Matters session will 
begin the process of moving your young people 
from ordinary to extraordinary. 

DEBRA BELL - Developing Creative 
and Critical Thinking Skills
What are thinking skills and why all the fuss? 
�is seminar challenges traditional teaching 
methods head on by outlining the best way 
to teach so your child can remember and 
use what he has learned...even when he is an 
adult. Analysis, synthesis, and evaluation are 
explained; samples of creative and critical 
thinking are provided. You will leave with lots 
of resource suggestions and activity ideas that 
are uncomplicated, inexpensive, e�ective, and 
yet not time consuming!

PROGENY PRESS - Learning with and 
Loving Literature!*
Living books draw us in and engage our minds 
and our imaginations. �ey also allow our 

Present this coupon for $1 off each ticket per immediate family member.  Offer good only on 
the following 2018 dates, Aug. 7, October 18, October 25, and November 1. You may not use 

this in combination with any other offer.  For more information call (717)569-0401. 

Hands-On History Days at Landis Valley Museum  
SUMMER HANDS-ON HISTORY DAY  Our summer theme is the letter “W.”       
Workshops include: a School House lesson “Washing the Sheep,” learning to play              

historic wooden games, wool working and making a simple toy.  Admission                                                         

FALL HANDS-ON HISTORY DAYS  The focus is on Fall fun! Learn the art of             
paper-cutting, also known as Scherensnitte. Try farm chores including fence building and   
stuffing a mattress. Learn how fabric for cold weather clothing was made by processing 
wool. Celebrate Fall in our One Room School House with a seasonal lesson. Admission 

Landis Valley Village & Farm Museum, 2451 Kissel Hill Rd., Lancaster, PA 17601  www.landisvalleymuseum.org 

WORKSHOP SESSIONSWORKSHOP SESSIONS
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children to freely believe in the power of good 
over evil! Facing dangers, temptations, and 
struggles through literature allows our children to 
mature and grow while still under our guidance. 
Progeny Press guides strive to teach students 
how to deeply understand literature, but also 
how to connect with God’s truth in all things. 
Live, learn, and love literature with Progeny Press 
literature guides to lead you from K-12! Learn 
how to choose good literature, what can be 
learned from it, and how to teach it!

FOREIGN LANGUAGES FOR 
KIDS - Knowing a Foreign Language is 
Fun, so Learning One Should be Too!*
Please join us for a session of lively discussions 
and demonstrations to show how learning a 
foreign language can be a wonderful addition to 
a homeschool curriculum and fun for the entire 
family. We will discuss the myths about foreign 
language learning and why homeschoolers are 
in a great position to teach a foreign language 
with minimal time and e�ort and no stress! 
Learning a foreign language is one of the best 
tools you can give your child. You will be 
amazed at how easy and fun it will be. 

CLASSICAL CONVERSATIONS - 
Homeschool Through High School*
You can give your high school student the 
best education. Learn how our program can 
serve you.

LINDA HOBAR - Six Artists of the 
Renaissance Everyone Ought to Know
Need to brush up on art history? Want a 
better grasp on the classic artworks of the 
Renaissance? Join Linda Lacour Hobar, 
author of the award-winning series, 
�e Mystery of History, for a delightful 
presentation of six major artists of the 
Renaissance that everyone ought to know. 
�is fact-�lled lecture includes beautiful, 
family-friendly slides of some of the world’s 
most famous masterpieces and a fun test for 
students of all ages. �is informative session 
welcomes novices and connoisseurs alike.

LUKE & TRISHA GILKERSON - 3 No-
Fail Strategies for the Screen Time 
Struggle
Learn how to set up boundaries for screen 
time, without your kids voting you o� 
the island. Learn some of the common 
roadblocks that will keep you from �nding 
media balance in your home and the tools 
that will make “I’m bored” a thing of the past.

12:30 p.m. –1:15 p.m.

KRISTEN ECKENWILER - The Powerful 
Gift of Multi-sensory Teaching
For decades, learning specialists have 
understood the power of multi-sensory 
teaching. Often associated with learning 
disabilities, this dynamic teaching strategy 
has found a home in many non-disability 
settings as well. �is workshop is designed to 
explain the research-based thinking behind 
multi-sensory teaching methods. Practical 
suggestions will be given for adding this 
powerful strategy in your own home.

DAN BEASLEY - Homeschooling 
Today: Up-to-date Review of 
Homeschool Laws, Legislation, and 
Legal Issues in Your State
Dan breaks down your homeschool law 
in easy-to-understand steps to help you 
homeschool with con�dence. He also 
highlights legal issues and legislation that 
impact homeschooling and shares some 
of the ways he is advocating on behalf of 

homeschooling families. �is workshop can be 
tailored to audience interest and background. 

S.M. DAVIS - What to Expect from a 12 
Year Old
It is amazing to study both history and 
the Bible and see the things young people 
accomplished. Teens such as Joash, Josiah, 
David, Alexander Hamilton, John Quincy 
Adams, David Farragut, William McGu�ey, 
“Stonewall” Jackson, Charles XII, Peter the 
Great, Evan Roberts, Bob Jones, Sr., Vance 
Havner and others accomplished much in 
their teen years. We don’t have this in our day 
because we have no vision for it. In Luke 2 
Jesus, by age twelve, had developed seven key 
qualities that parents should seek to develop 
in their pre-teen children.

SCRIPTURE MEMORY FELLOWSHIP 
- There’s No Such Thing as a Biblical 
Worldview (without this)*
Can your homeschoolers defend their 
worldview with the exact words of Scripture? 
If not, on what does their worldview actually 

LBC has equipped Christian students to proclaim 
Christ in the church and society for over 84 years. 
Whether you’re called to ministry or vocation, LBC 
has the right tools to get you where God is calling 
you. With a wide array of majors – from business 
administration, communication, criminal justice, 
to pastoral ministry – and tons of ways to get 
involved in student life, why not visit our campus 
to see if we’re the next stop on your journey?

Wherever you’re going, let us help you  
get there.

Find out more at 866.522.4968 or lbc.edu.

Start yours with LBC!

Lancaster Bible College is an equal opportunity educator and employer. For more 
information regarding the College’s anti-discrimination policies, please go to lbc.edu/about.
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rest? Come gather motivation and methods for 
this indispensable discipline including selected 
online tools. Free booklet for all attenders. 

THRIVENT FINANCIAL - College 
Planning Stategies: Saving On 
College*
Avoid costly mistakes that can arise 
throughout the college admission and 
selection process. Learn basic facts about 
�nancial aid, steps that parents and 
students can take to help save money by 
using admission and academic strategies, 
discovering funding sources to help pay for a 
student’s college education, and other ways to 
help minimize out-of-pocket expenses.

SATTLER COLLEGE - Transitioning 
from Homeschool to College: What 
am I Missing?*
While there are many factors for students 
and parents to consider in choosing a college 
environment, homeschool families should 
be vigilant and mindful of the risks and 
bene�ts when weighing the college choice. 
�e Director of Operations at Sattler College, 
Zack Johnson (MPP from Harvard), shares 
his perspective as a homeschool convert 
joining the endeavor to build Massachusetts’ 
newest college. 

IMRAN & TAMI RAZVI - How and Why 
We Plan our Week
How can a family of �fteen manage to �t 
homeschooling in along with all the basic 
necessities of life and still stay sane? Come 
and hear the Razvis share how important 
planning is for their home, what methods 
they use, and why they use them. Be 
encouraged that it is possible to not only 
stay sane but to cover the necessities and 
still maintain the joy of a God-centered 
household. Come hear their de�nition of the 
word “necessities” along with practical tips 
for planning. Walk away encouraged that if a 
family with 13 children can do it, so can you.

TOM CLARK - Is Math Straining Your 
Relationship with your Children? 
(Let’s Find the Trouble Spots!)
Join Tom Clark as he o�ers an entertaining 
and educational session designed to help you 
discover the reasons behind the di�culty 
on several of the traditional trouble spots in 
math. Topics discussed will be determined 
by the audience and may include division 
of fractions and multiplication of decimals 
(using those mindless rules), long-division, 
story-problems, positive and negative 
numbers, and numerous others, all of which 
seem to indicate that mathematics is just 
naturally “di�cult.”
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1:30 p.m. – 2:15 p.m.

FORREST DAVIS - “Peter” Homeschool 
Grad Steps out in Faith Ministry/
Business
Have you ever said something like this to 
your child: “Johnny, stop fooling around with 
that and get to your school work!” or “�at 
would be nice for a hobby, dear, but let’s get 
back to focusing more on this subject that 
will help you be employable.” If so, come 
listen to Forrest, homeschool graduate and 
entrepreneur (who prefers the portmanteau 
“evangetainer”), as he recounts his own story 
about stepping out into faith and answering 
the call that God put on his life while using 
his God-given talents and interests. Maybe it’s 
we as parents that need to sometimes “get out 
of the boat” and step out in faith?!

CHUCK BLACK - Dealing With Doubt: 
Strengthening Your Child’s Faith
At fourteen years old I faced an episode of 
doubt in my life that lasted for fourteen years. 
Because of it I could not claim God’s Word as 
infallible nor witness boldly to anyone seeking 

answers about Jesus Christ. God preserved 
my faith through it all, but much was lost to 
those years lived in �imsy faith. It doesn’t have 
to be so for your child. As parents we have 
an obligation to equip, prepare, and launch 
our children into the world fully capable of 
standing against the spiritual attacks and waves 
of doubt that they will often face. Discover 
how to discern if doubt is something your 
child is dealing with and learn a few basic 
principles on how to help them overcome and 
live a faith-�lled life, even as a youth.

DEBRA BELL - Writers-in-Residence: 
Inspire Your Kids to Write Their Hearts 
Out
Language is an amazing grace from God 
and a gift to steward and revel in. Skill and 
con�dence in crafting words into stories and 
arguments will open doors for your children 
and lead them into their futures. Here’s how 
to cast a vision, encourage and support the 
journey, capture each child’s unique writer’s 
voice, and delight in the prose and poetry 
your kids produce. You may �nd yourself 
inspired to write as well.

NOTGRASS COMPANY - Your Child 
Can Love History with Notgrass*
Notgrass History combines engaging 
lessons, primary source documents, full-
color photographs and illustrations, classic 
literature, and hands-on activities to help 
children understand and enjoy history, 
government, civics, and economics.

APPLIED INSPIRATIONS-LEARN 
TO SOLDER & ELECTRONICS 
CURRICULUM - STEM by means of a 
“Mission”*
In order to properly know how to teach 
STEM we must �rst understand what the 
end expectations of this kind of education 
or purpose should be. �en we can answer 
“what” must be taught and propose and 
design “how” it can be taught.

DAUGHTERS OF DECISION - Creative 
Ways to Enjoy God’s Word with Your 
Children*
As a former public school, private school, 
and homeschool teacher, Marian �omsen 
will share some simple, practical, fun and 

Tour the Presidential Mansion 
MONDAY - SATURDAY

HOME OF 15TH U.S. PRESIDENT JAMES BUCHANAN

experience wheatland

MONDAY - SATURDAY

Explore our galleries, picnic on the Arboretum grounds, 
research in our library, shop the Museum Store

CALL  FOR TOUR TIMES, 
PRICING &  RESERVATIONS

230 N. PRESIDENT AVE., LANCASTER, PA 17603 • 717.392.4633
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inexpensive ways to study and memorize God’s 
Word with your children. She will also share a 
way to intentionally plan for a consistent time 
in God’s Word and prayer with your children.

LINDA HOBAR - To Grade or Not to 
Grade?
Shaped by our personality types, grades have 
the power to motivate some and destroy 
others. Listen to Linda Lacour Hobar, author 
of �e Mystery of History, share theories of 
grade keeping, as well as practical tips on 
keeping it simple. With Linda’s “real life” 
examples from the work of her own children, 
this session is designed to encourage newbies 
and veterans alike.

MIKE SNAVELY - “Spiders“
Repulsive? Perhaps, but spiders are actually 
quite incredible! �ere are 3 basic types, and 
each one displays amazing capabilities that 
astound anyone who bothers to take a look. 
�ey not only declare the Creator’s design, 

* Vendor Workshops (not recorded)

but they are also bene�cial to mankind. 
Come learn about these marvelous creatures - 
each one a little engineer.

2:30 p.m. – 3:15 p.m.

KRISTEN ECKENWILER - Teach the 
Way You Were Taught? No! 
Teaching the way we were taught is almost 
inevitable. It’s what we know ... what we’re 
most comfortable doing. Not everything we 
experienced in the classroom as children was 
wrong, but there is so much more we can 
bring to our own children. Come and learn 
what research, and experience, have to say 
about the most e�ective way to teach in a 
homeschool environment.

STEVE & MEGAN SCHEIBNER - The A-Z 
of a Character Healthy Homeschool
If we homeschool simply to achieve high 
academic marks, we are squandering the 
opportunity to in�uence our children 
for Christ. Character healthy leaders are 
those children who have learned to elevate 
virtues above feelings. If we spend our 

homeschooling hours simply on academics 
and activities, we may win the praise of man, 
but we risk losing the hearts of our children. 
In our few short years with our children 
we must focus on the �rst things �rst, and 
character is always the �rst thing! In this 
conference, Megan, a homeschooling mother 
of eight, will challenge your homeschoolers to 
use every opportunity to teach their children 
to serve God by loving others and to love 
others by faithfully serving God.

S.M. DAVIS - The Power of Secrets
Secrets have the potential to greatly bless your 
life. Secrets build relationships by binding 
hearts with those with whom you share your 
secrets. But secrets also have the power to bring 
you into bondage. Walls may be erected by 
secrets that are kept from mates or parents. 
Your most dangerous sin is probably your secret 
sin. Because sin is a thought before it becomes 
an action, parents should daily ask children 
what secret temptations they are facing. We 
tend to share secrets we should not share and to 
not share secrets we should share. Parents miss 

We are looking for passionate and hardworking people to join our team! We have immediate 
openings for part-time and full-time, year-round opportunities. Available positions include 

technician, project manager, and sales and marketing coordinator. 

HVAC Restoration  •  Air Duct Cleaning  •  Dryer Vent Cleaning  •  Exhaust Cleaning

For more information, contact Tommy Hoopsick at tommy.hoopsickPA@ductz.com.

WE’RE HIRING!
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a great opportunity to bind hearts with their 
children when they allow others to share the 
secrets of life itself with their children.

ACCELERATED CHRISTIAN 
EDUCATION - Making a Di�erence: 
Children with Character*
What can you instill into your children that 
will outlive you and count for time and 
eternity? Teaching them a Christ-centered 
character that yields social, scholastic, and 
spiritual growth is the answer. Godly character 
stands as the most prized goal in Christian 
education. Gain simple knowledge tips to 
mold Christian character in the lives of your 
children through this informative workshop.

NATURE FRIEND 
MAGAZINE - Exploring Creation 
Together--What do you see?*
We can enrich the loves of our children for 
life by helping them grow an appreciation 
for nature. When they learn to recognize the 
names (and sounds) of insects, birds, frogs, 
etc., those aspects of nature become richer 
(e.g., a buckeye on a Gloriosa daisy instead of 
a butter�y on a �ower). Learning the names 
of wild�owers and trees will make the forest 
a friendly place. Even learning a few tricks 
to view the unique designs of an individual 
snow�ake can make sledding seem boring. I 
invite you to “lace up your boots “ and join 
us for the “hike” via PowerPoint.

BJU PRESS/HOMEWORKS BY 
PRECEPT - Learn How to Successfully 
Teach Math to Your Teen*
Geometry. Algebra II. Precalculus. Teaching 
secondary math can be intimidating. How 
do I teach math to my high school child? 
How can I plan the math curriculum so as to 
properly address my child’s abilities? How do 
I assign and grade homework? How do I show 
my child that math is necessary in life? How 
do I integrate a biblical worldview into math? 
�ese and other ideas will be presented.

Triangle Tech Students Earn an 
Associate in Specialized Technology 

Degree in just 16-months!

• Computer-Aided Drafting & Design 
• Carpentry & Construction 
• Maintenance Electricity
• RHVAC 
• Welding & Fabrication

1-800-874-8324 
Text GoTech to 32075
www.triangle-tech.edu

For more information about our graduation rates, the median debt of students, who completed the program, 
and other important information, please visit our website at, www.triangle-tech.edu/ConsumerInformation.

KATHRYN GOMES - 5 Key Components 
of Elementary Math at Home
With over a decade of experience teaching 
high school level math, Kathryn Gomes knows 
the end game. What are the essential parts 
of an elementary math program that will set 
your child up for success in middle school, 
high school, and even college? �is session 
will highlight the crucial skills that must be 
mastered and the experiences that will shape 
your child as a future mathematician. Kathryn 
�eshes out each point with resource suggestions 

and helpful tips to make math something your 
child looks forward to each day.

LUKE & TRISHA GILKERSON - 7 Sex Ed. 
Mistakes You Might Be Making
Luke and Trisha take on some of the most 
common mistakes Christian parents make 
when it comes to sex education...and how to 
make changes today.

3:30 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.

BRANDY GLEASON - A Woman of 
Remarkable Endurance
Desiring to be homeschool moms and wives 
who endure with hope in the race set before 
us, we will go over how to maintain JOY. �e 
secret is something that we need to do daily 
(if not moment by moment). You will �nd 
this session encouraging as Brandy shows you 
that you can go through and come out of this 
journey with a smile on your face; not just 
surviving but thriving!

TOM CLARK - Homeschooling Math 
Without a Plan? You’ve Got to be 
Kidding!
�is workshop will help parent-educators 
understand the scope, sequence, and logic 
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of mathematics instruction from pre-school 
to adult. Join Tom Clark as he takes you on 
a sometimes humorous journey, describing 
all levels of arithmetic and mathematics 
courses encountered in school and college. 
In addition, considerable attention will be 
given to the “why” of mathematics with an 
emphasis on the development of concepts 
instead of rote memorization. 

BARB BEIDEMAN - Getting Started & 
Homeschool Basics in PA
Are you new to homeschooling or new 
to Pennsylvania? Are you thinking about 
homeschooling at some point in the 
future? Do you have questions about what 
homeschooling might look like and how to get 
started? �is session is designed to encourage 
and equip you to homeschool your children. 
Topics include: Why homeschool?, how to get 
started in PA, a typical day, curriculum, record 
keeping, testing, portfolios, and evaluations. 
�ere will also be time for questions.

THE MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION 
SERVICE - Work at Home as a Medical 
Transcriptionist*
Discover a step-by-step guide to what medical 
transcription is, medical transcription versus 
medical billing and coding, and learning medical 
transcription simply. Learn about marketing 
your business easily and everything you wanted 
to know about earning potential, equipment, 
electronic �les, how to get hands-on work 
experience, work for services, and much more.

APOLOGIA - Exploring 
Homeschooling with Apologia*
Why do you homeschool? What do you hope 
to achieve? How will you get there? Every 
homeschool family should ask themselves these 
questions. Apologia is here to help you as you 
answer them. Come explore our resources and 
curricula which will help you �nd joy in the 
journey as you build strong families through 
an atmosphere of learning together.

ENOCH BOARD 
MEMBERS - Homeschooling in New 
Jersey (not recorded)
Learn about how to begin homeschooling in 
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New Jersey. What are N.J.’s homeschooling 
laws? How can I meet the requirements? 
Come prepared to ask questions, take 
notes, and be encouraged by a couple of 
homeschooling veterans who serve New 
Jersey families by serving on the board 
of ENOCH (Education Network of Christian 
Homeschoolers of New Jersey).

IMRAN & TAMI RAZVI - Overcoming 
Learning Disabilities
Tami Razvi has over 25 years of experience 
in working with children, especially in the 
areas of brain development and learning 
disabilities. She has learned that it is possible 
to overcome learning disabilities. Many of the 
Razvi children had learning disabilities which 
are now completely healed. Come hear their 
personal stories and let the Razvis share with 
you a step-by-step process for healing learning 
disabilities.

MIKE SNAVELY - “The Hunters and the 
Hunted”
Drawing on his time of living in South 
Africa and working with their national 
park system,  Mike uses speci�c examples 
to illustrate design in nature. Mike will use 
puppets and other visual illustrations to 
show us that life only displays design and 
order, not lucky accident and chance. He will 
cover three aspects of the natural world that 
the evolutionist cannot explain - including 
amazing design, incredible instinct, and the 
general relative sizes of creatures compared to 
each other. �is is a fun (and humorous and 
practical) session designed for all ages.

SATURDAY, June 2, 2018

8:30 a.m. – 9:15 a.m.

BRANDY GLEASON - Maintaining 
Chaos in Daily Life
Learn how to manage the chaos of 
homeschooling and keep a heart of hope and 
joy through chores, messes, markers on the 
wall, and diaper changes!

MEGAN SCHEIBNER - The Disciple 
Making Mom
Being a Mom is about so much more than 
feeding, dressing, and driving our kids to play-
dates. With only a few short years to impart 
important spiritual truths to our children, 
every day becomes an eternal opportunity 
for teaching, training, and modeling 
Christlikeness. �e Disciple Making Mom 
session will give mothers the tools they need to 
disciple their children in the most important 
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areas of prayer, service, Bible study, scripture 
memorization, and true fellowship. Moms 
will walk away encouraged and strengthened, 
knowing that although discipling their children 
is a huge task, God is on their side!

DEBRA BELL - Standing Strong 
Through High School
Afraid that you can’t homeschool through 
high school? �ink your young adult 
would do better inside the four walls of a 
school building? Come learn why staying 
the course through the teen years can be 
the most fruitful and important years of 
homeschooling for your child as well as the 
most rewarding for Mom and Dad.

SCRIPTURE MEMORY 
FELLOWSHIP - Laying Down our Lives 
to Plant God’s Word*
We all lay down our lives for something. Is 
it worth it? Come consider our calling to 
plant God’s Word in light of 2 Timothy and 
hear an historical account from the Battle of 
Midway. Free booklet for all who attend.

THRIVENT FINANCIAL - College 
Planning Stategies: Saving On 
College*
Avoid costly mistakes that can arise 
throughout the college admission and 
selection process. Learn basic facts about 
�nancial aid, steps that parents and 
students can take to help save money by 
using admission and academic strategies, 
discovering funding sources to help pay for a 
student’s college education, and other ways to 
help minimize out-of-pocket expenses.

NORWEX - Norwex: A Time, Money, 
and Sanity Saver for the Homeschool 
Family*
Come learn how cleaning with Norwex 
can eliminate harmful chemicals in 
your home while teaching your children 
responsibility and good stewardship. As 
homeschool parents, time and resources are at 
a premium. In this workshop you’ll learn how 
Norwex products work and how they can 
partner with you to teach life lessons while 
reducing the burden on your family, saving 

time, money, and sanity, and enabling you to 
be a better steward with what you have.

CHUCK BLACK - Call to Arms: 
The Guts & Glory of Courageous 
Fatherhood
�ere is a spiritual war being waged for our 
families. Our enemy is strong, and we are in 
his territory. Dad, if you don’t �ght for your 
family, no one else will. When a soldier is 
in enemy territory he is alert, focused, and 
purposeful about every move he makes with 
weapons ready. Only you stand between the 
enemy and your family, for God has given you 
the authority and the responsibility to stop 
him from destroying your marriage and your 
children. �is takes courage, but your calling 
is noble…it is God’s call to arms. Chuck o�ers 
straight answers and practical help for dads 
who are looking to protect, train, equip, and 
launch soldiers for Jesus Christ.

DEBBY SJOGREN - Training Them Up 
to Serve
Come listen to Debby Sjogren share how God 
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gave her creative ideas to train up children 
(even as early as 3) to serve others by starting 
in the family then expanding to their church, 
the broader community, and the world!  Age-
appropriate chores, serving the elderly, baking 
for “new mothers”, tutoring in the inner-city, 
and taking the Good News of Jesus Christ to 
a waiting world are just a few of the practical 
ideas you will leave with when attending this 
inspiring workshop based on the life of Jesus.

9:30 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.

KRISTEN ECKENWILER - Homeschool 
Truths that I Keep Re-Learning
Whether you are a beginning homeschooler 
or a seasoned veteran, there are core truths 
that call you back to your greatest success. 
Join Kristen Eckenwiler as she shares her 
personal list of seven insights she wishes 
someone had told her about homeschooling. 
Her passion for homeschooling and 
encouraging spirit is sure to help you move 
forward with renewed enthusiasm.

KATHRYN GOMES - 6 Secrets of 
a Successful College-Prep Math 
Program
High school math at home can be an 
intimidating endeavor. How are you going to 
teach your kids algebra, trigonometry, or even 
calculus? Further, will they be prepared by 
graduation for college level work? In this session 
Kathryn provides practical 
solutions to some of the 
common pitfalls of teaching 
math at home. She also 
shows you how to harness the 
strengths of homeschooling 
to create a competitive high 
school program. Whether 
your child is STEM-minded 
or focused on the humanities, 
you’ll leave this session with 
a concrete four-year plan. 
Kathryn is a homeschool 
graduate with ten years’ 
experience as a high school 
math teacher; in addition, 
she has tutored homeschool 
students in math since high 
school.

S.M. DAVIS - How Right 
Priorities Can Prevent 
or Solve Family 
Problems
Many good families 
have lost their children 
because the parents did not 

communicate clearly in their spirits to their 
children that their priorities were in the proper 
order that God meant them to be. Wrong 
priorities create problems all by themselves 
that can only be corrected by getting priorities 
right. �e proper question to ask in relation 
to priorities is, “WHO is a man’s top priority, 
as far as life relationships are concerned?” �is 
message, profusely illustrated, is an “eye-
opener” to many parents about how important 
it is that their children be only after God and 
their mates in their order of priorities. It also 
encourages parents to do whatever they have to 
do to keep those priorities right.

DAUGHTERS OF DECISION - Growing 
in Our Relationship with God*
Melanie, Kristen, and Melissa �omsen, 
homeschool and college graduates, share 
about how the habit of a daily quiet time 
in God’s Word has helped them to grow in 
their relationship with the Lord. �ey will 
share why the quiet time is important, how 
simple it can be, and the di�erence it makes 
in their personal lives. As sisters with unique 
personalities and callings that range from full 
time ministry to professional artist to running 
a small business, it’s clear anyone can do this! 
Bring your Bibles and join other mothers 
and daughters in learning how spending 
daily time with God is not only doable, but 
tremendously rewarding.

LANCASTER CENTER FOR CLASSICAL 
STUDIES - Latin and Greek: The Core 
of an Authentic Classical Education*
�e bene�ts of studying Latin and Greek 
as the academic core of a vibrant and 
challenging homeschool curriculum run deep 
and wide. We will discuss the many bene�ts, 
the method of teaching and learning that 
brings those bene�ts to fruition, and the 
way that making Latin and Greek genuine 
core studies serves to support, strengthen, 
enliven, deepen, and broaden a child’s entire 
curriculum in mathematical and scienti�c 
studies as well as historical and literary studies 
and overall reading ability. We will illustrate 
a method of teaching and learning Latin and 
Greek that is not based on rote memorization 
but on the reading of lively, dramatically 
engaging stories, e.g. Vergil’s Aeneid (Latin) 
and the Gospel of Luke (Greek). We will 
present a sample lesson based on the �rst 
chapter of the Cambridge Latin Course in 
order to o�er a concrete idea of the way in 
which our classes are conducted. 

DEMME LEARNING - Spelling Success 
Achieved in Cooperation with How 
the Brain Learns*
Spelling-U-See’s researched-based methods 
empowers students to develop skills and 
con�dence in spelling through an e�ective, 
engaging, low-stress learning experience using 
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four activities: listening, reading, copywork, 
and dictation. Join us to learn how to teach 
spelling without stress or drama.

STEVE SCHEIBNER - 2ML-Second Mile 
Leadership for Homeschool Fathers
Second mile leaders are those counter-
intuitive servants of God who earn the right 
to be heard by developing a consistent love of 
virtue, a disciplined approach to grati�cation, 
and a submissive love for the authority of 
God’s Word. Male leadership is essential to 
the success of marriages, families, the church, 
and society. �is session will teach men to 
earn the right to be heard, prefer pProactivity, 
reject reactivity, learn to elevate virtues above 
feelings, build moral muscle, seek forgiveness, 
and develop a �nisher’s attitude.

LINDA HOBAR - What Teens and 
Tweens Should Know about World 
War I
From trenches and truces on the Western 
Front to famous �ying aces in the sky, let 
Linda Lacour Hobar (author of the award-
winning series, �e Mystery of History) 
walk you through an invigorating summary 
of what tweens and teens should know 

about World War I through unforgettable 
stories and Linda’s exclusive “5-4-3-2-1 
Countdown.”

10:30 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.

BRANDY GLEASON - Rebellion in the 
House
Learn how to persevere when one of your 
blessings is trying to leave or has left the 
teaching you have faithfully taught. �is 
seminar is for the broken-hearted mom 
who needs to be refreshed and encouraged 
when the work they have done seems to be 
bearing no fruit. We will talk about how to be 
refreshed in the Lord, pray faithfully for our 
families, and entrust our children to Him.

TOM CLARK - Top Ten Myths of 
Homeschooling Math
Most homeschooling parents feel uneasy when 
planning math courses for their children. Lots 
of parents say, “We learned our math a long 
time ago,” or “We learned it a di�erent way,” 
or maybe “We learned it not at all”. How can 
we know if the methods we are using will 
achieve the desired results in our students? 
In this workshop Tom Clark will expose ten 
common myths about teaching math and then 
counter those myths with solid, practical help 
for parents. You will also leave with a checklist 
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of items which can be used to determine the 
best math course for your students.

DEBRA BELL - Academic Writing: 
What is it? Why Does it Matter? How 
do I Teach it?
If your child graduates from high school with 
only one skill in hand, it needs to be this one. 
Academic writing, AKA argument writing, is 
how your child will engage the culture and the 
academic community on campus and online. 
�is is what admissions o�ces scour the student 
essay for, and this is what scholarship committees 
prize. Your teens will improve their critical 
thinking, master subject matter across domains, 
learn to evaluate and counter other’s ideas, and 
clarify their own IF argument writing is at the 
center of your college prep high school program.

BIBLIOPLAN - But Mom, They’re Just a 
Bunch of Dead People!*
Memorizing dates, reciting facts, listing events, 
and labeling geographical features: Is it any 
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wonder that so many students view history 
as bland, boring, and irrelevant? “�ey’re just 
a bunch of dead people; it doesn’t a�ect my 
life.” How can we give history CPR to help 
students become excited about civilizations 
and cultures, to discover people and places, to 
wrestle with the rising and falling of nations, 
and to be inspired by men and women, 
perhaps not so di�erent from themselves, who 
have in�uenced the ways we live every day? 
Pull up a chair and spend some time with Julia 
Nalle, co-author of BiblioPlan, as she shares 
the importance of studying history classically 
and o�ers mom 50+ creative and practical 
ways to breathe LIFE back into history.

RIGHTSTART MATHEMATICS 
BY ACTIVITIES FOR 
LEARNING - Fractions: From Fear to 
Fun with RightStart™ Math!*
Do you remember the groans in math class 
when the word “fraction” was brought up? 
Well, there is a better and less painful way of 
teaching fractions! Fractions are, dare I say, 
fun when they are taught the right way. So, 
what’s the right way to teach them? Come 
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and discover the beauty and simplicity of 
fractions using RightStart™ Math.

ACCELERATED CHRISTIAN 
EDUCATION - Making a Di�erence: 
Children with Character*
What can you instill in your children that will 
outlive you and count for time and eternity? 
Teaching them a Christ-centered character that 
yields social, scholastic, and spiritual growth 
is the answer. Godly character stands as the 
most prized goal in Christian education. Gain 
simple knowledge tips to mold Christian 
character into the lives of your children 
through this informative workshop. 

IMRAN & TAMI RAZVI - Is Your 
Homeschool Marriage Hitting “Bad 
Cell Areas”?
Imran and Tami Razvi have been married for 
23 years and are together raising 13 children. 
Believe it or not, they still sometimes hit 
“bad cell” areas in their relationship. Good 
communication is so important in a marriage, 
and keeping the communication lines open in 
a homeschooling family is critical in keeping 
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www.diakon.org/adoption
Contact Sandy at Schref�erS@diakon.org

for more information
or to register for an info session.

things �owing smoothly. Come laugh with 
Imran and Tami over some of the “bad cell” 
areas they have hit over the years. Imran and 
Tami will share with you the strategies they 
use to quickly recognize and move out of “bad 
cell” areas as well as avoid driving through 
them as often as possible. Come be encouraged 
and go home with an exercise to clear all the 
static from your lines of communication.

MIKE SNAVELY - “The Stricken Earth”
Why do earthquakes and volcanoes happen? 
Why are all continents shifting towards 
the Paci�c? Why are the ocean trenches all 
arcs? Why is the moon so cratered? What 
is stumping the scientists about the current 
comet photos? Why do we have unique 
weather patterns? �e answers are all related 
and might surprise you.

11:30 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.

DANIEL BEASLEY - The Growing Push 
for Homeschool Oversight: How 
Should Parents Respond?
�e call for regulation of homeschooling 
across the nation is increasing. In this 
workshop, Dan will equip parents to identify, 
evaluate, and respond e�ectively to this 
growing push for homeschool oversight.
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 �    online college courses  
taught from a biblical 
worldview

 � Tuition discounted 80% (may 
be FREE for Ohio students)

 � Open to highly qualified 
7–12th-grade students

cedarville.edu/collegenow

What Sets Cedarville Apart?
 � More than 150 in-demand academic 

programs, including professional degrees 
and health sciences

 � Daily chapel with dynamic worship and 
powerful teaching

 � Bible minor as part of every program

 � Literal six-day creation af�rmed

 � Vibrant, intentionally Christian community 
of 3,963 students

Cedarville University is featured among 
Answers in Genesis’ select list of Creation 
Colleges. In every course, in every program, 
we boldly acknowledge the Bible as the 
ultimate framework for research and study.

Explore our top-ranked 
undergraduate, graduate, and 
online programs for yourself:
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STEVE & MEGAN SCHEIBNER - Hand-
in-Hand: Marriage and Discipleship 
Parenting
Parenting and marriage have a great deal in 
common. Both are loaded with challenges 
and pitfalls. Ephesians 4:22-24 gives us 
insight into parenting and marriage success 
by introducing us to the principle of put-o� 
and put-on. �is joint seminar will give you 
the practical tools to raise the standard in 
your marriage and in your parenting.

S.M. DAVIS - The Life Transforming 
Power of Kindness
Kindness is a powerful force that emanates 
from God himself that will transform your 
life and the lives of those around you if you 
will use it properly and consistently. Proverbs 
31 referred to the “law of kindness.” A 
law sets parameters. �e “law of kindness” 
says that you and I should not leave the 
parameters of kindness in the words we say 
or the way we say them. God, who is always 
kind, uses his kindness to win our hearts, and 

few things are as e�ective to reach the hearts 
of children as parents consistently being 
kind. Some of the most powerful stories in 
the Bible and in human life are stories where 
people used the power of kindness to repay 
kindnesses shown to them.

INSTITUTE FOR EXCELLENCE IN 
WRITING - Experience Excellence in 
Writing*
Come and discover award-winning Excellence 
in Writing, a method of teaching composition 
that really works. Using this program, 
students of all ages will learn to write stories, 
reports, and essays with style. �is workshop 
will give you an overview of the program and 
show you how you can get started.

THE MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION 
SERVICE - Work at Home as a Medical 
Transcriptionist*
Discover a step-by-step guide to what medical 
transcription is, medical transcription versus 
medical billing and coding, and learning medical 
transcription simply. Learn about marketing 
your business easily and everything you wanted 
to know about earning potential, equipment, 

electronic �les, how to get hands-on work 
experience, work for services, and much more.

CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY - How to 
Know if My Student is Ready for a 
Dual Credit Opportunity*
More and more students are seeking dual 
credit during their high school years. Learn 
the bene�ts and risks of starting college 
early in this informative session led by the 
Cedarville University’s “College Now” 
Associate Director of Admissions.

BOB SJOGREN - Showing Our 
Children How to Live Passionately for 
God’s Glory
70% of all Christian seniors ditch God when 
they go to college. Come and discover a 
compelling reason why! �is workshop equips 
you to teach your kids how to die to themselves 
and live passionately for the glory of God.

LUKE & TRISHA GILKERSON - Teaching 
Your Kids to Memorize Scripture in 5 
Minutes a Day
Bible memory is absolutely vital in our lives. 
Learn the bene�ts of Bible memory, how to 

* Vendor Workshops (not recorded)

See our programs
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Our multisensory “hands-on” programs
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choose passages of Scripture, and techniques 
that will allow your family to memorize 
Scripture quickly and e�ectively.

12:30 p.m. – 1:15 p.m.

KRISTEN ECKENWILER - Does My 
Child Have a Learning Disability?
When a homeschooled child seems to �ounder 
for no easily identi�ed reason, parents often 
exhaust themselves in their search for answers. 
At some point a parent may wonder if there 
might be a learning disability at the root of 
their child’s struggle. Kristen has designed this 
workshop to help parents sort out the di�erence 
between routine struggles and those that could 
well be a learning disability. We will also explore 
reasons you may or may not decide on formal 
testing and how to go about doing that.

TOM CLARK - Simplifying Algebra for 
the Hesitant Learner
Algebra is the study of relations - equations and 
inequalities. It is therefore essential that students 
completely understand the basic concepts 

necessary to solve them. In this workshop, Tom 
Clark will help you develop an inquiry approach 
which is applicable to all basic relations. You will 
discover the analytical questions students need 
to ask in order to “undo” all the complications 
they may encounter when solving equations and 
inequalities. 

CHAD SKOLNY - Accredited by God: 
Who has the Power to Homeschool?
Don’t be surprised when folks question your 
right or ability to homeschool. �ey did the 
same to Christ. “And say unto him, ‘By what 
authority doest thou these things? And who 
gave thee this authority to do these things?’” 
(Mark 11:28) Our authority is not of the 
government or in an accreditation agency; our 
authority is from Christ. Are you competent 
to homeschool? If you are in Christ, you are!

THRIVENT FINANCIAL - College 
Planning Stategies: Saving On College*
Avoid costly mistakes that can arise throughout 
the college admission and selection process. 
Learn basic facts about �nancial aid, steps 
that parents and students can take to help 
save money by using admission and academic 
strategies, discovering funding sources to help 

pay for a student’s college education, and other 
ways to help minimize out-of-pocket expenses.

SAMARITAN MINISTRIES, INT’L. - 
Health Care Confusion*
Our health care system is as confusing as ever! 
Many households are paying a huge portion 
of the income for health insurance with 
devastatingly enormous deductibles and budget 
busting premiums. �ere are incredible options 
you may not know about. REALLY! Come and 
discover what you might be missing! 

CLASSICAL CONVERSATIONS - 
Classical Education*
Learn how classical education can serve your 
whole family throughout your schooling years.
 
IMRAN & TAMI RAZVI - Focus 
on Honor: A Dad’s Role in 
Homeschooling
Honor is a lost concept in the western world. 
Yet it is a biblical mandate. How important 
is honor? What does it mean to honor God? 
What does it mean to honor your father and 
mother? And how do those concepts play 
out in daily life? Even if mom covers all of 
the academics of homeschooling, dad’s role is 

WORKSHOP SESSIONSWORKSHOP SESSIONS
See Sessions at a Glance (pages 4 & 6) and map (page 11) for locations

* Vendor Workshops (not recorded)
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crucial. What is that role and how does honor 
play a part in it? Come and take a peek into 
the life of the Razvi family and hear what a 
blessing honor has been for this family of 15.

LINDA HOBAR - The Good, the Bad, 
the Ugly: A Real Homeschool Family
Women, do you need to get real about 
homeschool and the joy and pain of life? Join 
Linda Lacour Hobar, author of �e Mystery of 
History, for this down-to-earth session on the up 
and down seasons of a real homeschool family. 
With 17 years of homeschool experience, she 
will share “the good, the bad, and the ugly” with 
stories of what she did right, what she did wrong, 
and how she survived di�cult times by God’s 
grace. (Sorry, but this session is not for husbands 
or students.)

1:30 p.m. – 2:15 p.m.

BRANDY GLEASON - Oh Lord, Increase 
my Faith
When your faith and trust in God are 
rattled by the winds of daily life, traumatic 
situations, poor health, learn how to draw 
from the Word of God, daily prayer, and a 
belief in a Sovereign Lord to endure.

STEVE & MEGAN SCHEIBNER - Training 
Young Men to be Gentlemen in a 
Feminist Culture
Is behaving like a gentleman an outdated 
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and antiquated idea? Join Dr. Steve in a 
discussion of how to teach our young men to 
be masculine in a society that seeks to squeeze 
them into a feminine mold. Becoming a 
gentleman starts at home. Come discover 
ways to cultivate a culture of masculinity 
without raising men who are brutes!

DEBRA BELL - Raising an Independent 
Learner
Do you want life-long learners who initiate 
studies on their own? �en let go of the wheel 
and start giving your children responsibility 
for their education. Here are practical, 
inexpensive steps that will encourage your 
children to pursue their own learning and 
prevent parent burn-out as well.

DAUGHTERS OF DECISION - Prayer – 
Building Foundations for Life*
Kirk �omsen, a homeschooling dad of over 
25 years, will share on the practice of prayer 
in living the Christian life. Our home is where 
discipleship happens. Children learn from 
what is practiced in the family. So, how do 
we do that? How do we talk with God, and 
how do we teach our children? Come discover 
practical steps for growing in this foundational 
part of our relationship with God.

LUMALEARN - Why Should My 
Homeschooler Take Online Classes?*
�is workshop will discuss why parents should 
be intentional with adding online learning to 
their students’ curriculum. We will discuss the 
current trends in online education and look 

at how both colleges and the corporate world 
will continue to implement online learning 
in their respective environments. Because we 
homeschool, the ability to enroll in online 
classes couldn’t be easier! Finally, we will walk 
through samples of online classes.

NEW OASIS INTERNATIONAL 
EDUCATION - 5 Reasons Why You 
and Your Children Will Bene�t From 
Hosting an International Student*
Hosting an international student can be a 
rewarding, educational, and ful�lling experience. 
When you invite a student to become part of 
your family, you are enriching many areas of 
your homeschool program. You are also giving 
your family an experience they will never forget 
while making a di�erence in the life of a young 
person. Come to this session to learn all about 
the bene�ts for your family and your student.

LUKE & TRISHA GILKERSON - Losing 
It: A Christian Parent’s Guide to 
Overcoming Anger
Coming face to face with our own anger as 
parents can be a scary thing. But it is also a 
mercy from God. We can have hope knowing 
if God convicts us of our anger, it is not to 
crush us, but to change us. Dig deeper than 
anger management techniques and learn how 
God can transform us from the inside out.

MIKE SNAVELY - “Lost Secrets of the 
Ancient Civilizations”
Strange carvings. Impossible 
accomplishments. Ba�ing ancient maps. 

* Vendor Workshops (not recorded)
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Strange machines. Mysteries from the past. 
How could ancient man do that? With 
fascinating illustrations, this session contrasts 
the evolution model of mankind’s “progress” 
with the creation model through a look at 
what many ancient cultures were able to 
accomplish. �ese accomplishments ba�e us 
even today! How did ancient man do these 
things? Not only does this session contrast 
some of these civilizations to our own, but it 
also has a personal application.

2:30 p.m. – 3:15 p.m.

CHUCK BLACK - Escapism: Avoiding 
the Snares of Media
In today’s technology culture the enemy’s 
lure of our young people’s minds to escape 
into an arti�cial world is great. As the line 
between reality and simulation blurs, the 
stronghold of escapism becomes more and 
more powerful. Apathy and self-indulgence 
are two destructive consequences that lead 

to broken relationships, broken homes, and 
broken hearts. Find some practical tools you 
can implement to help keep your children 
from getting caught in the snare of escapism.

BARB BEIDEMAN - Homeschooling a 
Dyslexic Child
What is dyslexia? Is it helpful to have a child 
evaluated and if so, by whom? What are some 
reasons to homeschool a dyslexic child? What 
does it look like to homeschool a child with 
dyslexia? Any curricula to use? What other 
resources are available? Is it possible to receive 
accommodations for tests like the SAT? �is 
workshop will address these questions and allow 
time for those who attend to ask some of their 
own questions. Barb’s son Micah is also planning 
to help with this workshop. Barb Beideman has 
�rst-hand experience homeschooling her own 
son who is dyslexic and tutoring other dyslexic 
children. She is certi�ed in Orton-Gillingham 
and tutors for the Children’s Dyslexia Center of 
Pittsburgh, a nonprofit organization. She is also 
certi�ed in elementary education and as a library 
media specialist.

CHAD SKOLNY - Stories from the 
Front Line
What goes on behind the scenes in public 
schools? �is presentation serves as just one 
reminder why homeschool parents do not 
give their children away.

TRADES OF HOPE - Missional Business 
for all Ages: Six Elements of Personal 
and World Impact*
What would it feel like to have a business that 
gives your family the opportunity to engage 
with cultures around the world? What if your 
business brought freedom and hope to families 
in need in other countries? What if your 
children could participate, learn, and grow, 
alongside you in the process? �is workshop 
explores the six elements of how a missional-
business bene�ts families and all ages, 
providing both personal and world Impact. 

MARS - Who Would Jesus Tax?*
Does Christ have sovereignty over all areas 
of our lives, including the civil sphere? What 
does God’s Word say about the responsibility 

WORKSHOP SESSIONSWORKSHOP SESSIONS
See Sessions at a Glance (pages 4 & 6) and map (page 11) for locations

* Vendor Workshops (not recorded)
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sayings of  Mine, and does them, I will liken him to a wise man who built his house on the rock: and the rain descended, 
the �oods came,...and it did not fall, for it was founded on the rock.”  With a �rm reliance upon the Holy Spirit of  
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of the civil magistrate? What exactly belongs 
to Caesar and what belongs to God.

PCN TV - PCN’s Free Civics 101 Class*
Come hear about PCN’s Civics 101. It is 
a public service of the Pennsylvania Cable 
Network and provides free online educational 
tools to teach Pennsylvania students about 
how state government functions. �is course 
is aimed at upper elementary grades. 

BOB SJOGREN - The Top Five Lessons 
for Homeschooling Families
�is simple, but powerful and life-changing, 
workshop will help you rise above the day-to-
day existence of homeschooling and help you 
see the BIG PICTURE of why you’ve chosen 
to homeschool.

LINDA HOBAR - Modern History That 
Shook the World
Want to better understand the headlines? 
Planning to teach modern history? �en 
you need “Modern History �at Shook the 

AllianceRecordings.com
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50% OFF!
Purchase the complete 

conference set.

*Advertised prices are for recordings from the 32nd Annual CHAP Homeschool Convention only. 
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All prices are subject to change without notice.
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World!” Join Linda Lacour Hobar, author 
of the award-winning series, �e Mystery of 
History, as she recounts world-shaking events 
from the 20th century to present day from 
a biblical worldview. With vivid snapshots 
of the Cold War, the Formation of Israel, 
the War in Korea, the Collapse of the Soviet 
Union, and more, students and teachers will 
not only see the past more clearly, but be 
better prepared for the future!

3:30 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.

KRISTEN ECKENWILER - Strategies to 
Teach a Struggling Reader
�is workshop is o�ered to provide practical 
application of the �ve key elements of 
reading discussed in the workshop “Why is 
Reading So Hard”. Whether you attended 
the earlier workshop or not, you will be 
blessed by learning about teaching strategies 
and innovative activities that not only gives 
you fresh ideas for more e�ective teaching, 
but will also help you better understand the 
essentials for reading success.

FORREST DAVIS - “Up in the Air” 
Interactive Juggling Session with 
Homeschool Entrepreneur
Long weekend? Come sit down and hear from 
an entrepreneurial homeschool grad who will 
present an edutaining and evangetaining session. 
Using lots of tricks and stunts, he will share both 
his story of how he got to where he is today and 
the most important message - God’s story.

S.M. DAVIS - When to Let Go of Young 
Adult Prodigals
Most parents “let go” of a rebellious child 
when they should not, and don’t “let go” 
when they should. Love must be strong 
enough to deal with rebellion and also 
strong enough to “let go” when unstoppable 
consequences start to come. Every Christian 
may pro�t from hearing these principles, 
but they are especially helpful for parents of 
rebellious children 18 or older.

DEBRA BELL - Best Practices for 21st 
Century Homeschool Support Group 
Leaders (not recorded)
�e face of homeschooling is changing 
rapidly -- the movement is diversifying and 
still growing. Today’s homeschoolers have 
a wide array of options and a long list of 
needs. Leading your support group in this 
environment requires both innovation and 
a renewed commitment to our enduring 
values. �is very practical session will present 
the latest homeschool research about our 

WORKSHOP SESSIONSWORKSHOP SESSIONS
See Sessions at a Glance (pages 4 & 6) and map (page 11) for locations

changing demographics and suggest proven 
strategies for recruiting and retaining 
volunteers, meeting your members’ “real” 
needs, resolving con�ict, and other sticky-
wickets. During her homeschooling years, 
Debra Bell founded three homeschool co-ops, 
all of which continue today.

IMRAN & TAMI RAZVI - Finding God’s 
Vision for Your Family: In One Accord 
with God and Each Other
We are called to disciple our children. But 
what a beautiful thing it is to get to the place 
where our children are wishing to be discipled 
by us, coming to us to ask for prayer and 
counsel over sin struggles in their hearts. Do 
you know God’s vision for your family? Do 
your children know it? Are you headed there 
together? Are you connected to your child’s 

heart? If your child is a toddler, now is the 
time to begin paving the way to family unity. 
If he is already a teenager, don’t miss this 
workshop. If God’s love can conquer unity 
challenges in the Razvi’s family of 13 children 
(8 adopted and 5 birth children), He can 
conquer those challenges in any family. Come 
hear our story and take away practical tools 
for developing family unity.

LUKE & TRISHA 
GILKERSON - Experience Astronomy: 
Fun, Easy Activities to Do at Home
Science doesn’t need to be a boring subject of 
textbooks and vocabulary. �is workshop (for 
parents AND KIDS) shows you fun ways to 
learn about the Lord’s sky above with hands-
on learning activities.

The LANCASTER CENTER for CLASSICAL STUDIES  
Visit LATINANDGREEK.ORG or call 717.397.3223

Teaching the  
languages that bring 
the mind to life.
The Lancaster Center for Classical Studies  
has offered Latin and Greek language 
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States, since the year 2000. Our courses 
reach from an introductory to an advanced 
level. Our teachers have advanced degrees 
and share a lifelong dedication to teaching 
and learning. Our students go on to study  
in a wide range of disciplines at schools of  
their choosing – from community colleges to the Ivy League.

To learn more about the far-reaching benefits  
of studying Latin and Greek, the core of a  
true Classical Liberal Arts Education, or to  
enroll in a course, visit latinandgreek.org  
or call 717.397.3223. 

910 MARIETTA AVENUE
LANCASTER, PA
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Saturday, August 28 
9:00 – 4:00
Doors open at 8:30

Christ Church at Grove Farm 
249 Duff Road
Sewickley, PA 15143

by July 31   after
Individual      $10 $15
Couples $18          $25

16 workshops during 4 sessions
Vendor hall
Used Curriculum sale over lunch
Food trucks available for lunch

Our keynote speaker will be Dr. Brandi Mathers,
an adjunct faculty member in the Education 
department at Geneva College who is also a 
homeschool mom.

Thank you to our sponsor!

https://pittsburgh.chaponline.com/

A Biblical, non-insurance approach to health care
As believers in Christ, we are called to glorify God in all that we do. Samaritan 

members bear each other’s burdens by sharing the cost of medical bills while praying 

for and encouraging one another. Members can choose between two membership 

options for sharing their medical needs: Samaritan Classic and  Samaritan Basic.

Monthly costs:
(Ranges based on age, household size, and 
membership level)

Individuals  $100-$220

2 Person  $200-$440

3+ People  $250-$495

As of March 2018 

Find more information at:
samaritanministries.org
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I
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International ALERT Academy  346
Intoxicated on Life  411

J
J2B Publishing LLC  509

K
Kathryn Gomes  451
Keystone Stables Books  244
Knights of the 21st Century  328

A
Abeka 249 
Ability Based Learning 231  
Accelerated Christian Education  141
Alpha Omega Pub. 203
American Home Life Int. 234
America’s Keswick  324
Anxious Abby: Bible Truths and Practical 
Resources  514 
Apologia  455
Appalachian Bible College  C-20
Applied Inspirations -Learn to Solder 
&Electronics Curriculum  131
Art by Jeremy Miller  246 
ARTiculations  353  
Art Talk’n  342

B
Be the Hands  330 
Bible History Exhibits  225 
Bible Living Resources  410
Biblical Life Institute  C-24
BiblioPlan  140
Bob Jones University  C-8
BJU Press/HomeWorks by Precept  109
Brinkman Adventures  110

C
Cairn University  C-12
Camp Constitution  503
Cat and Dog �eology/Unveilinglory  248
Cedarbrook Camp in PA  448
Cedarville University  C-14&15
Change Purse  426
Characterhealth Corp.  333
Chippy Chipmunk  521
Christian Light Education  213
Chuck Black-�e Kingdom Series 341
Classical Academic Press  303
Classical Conversations  435
Columbia International Univ.  C-25
Conquered by Love Ministries  228
Creative Memories  524
Csehy Summer School of Music 547
Curriculum Express  221 

D
Daughters of Decision  133
Davis College  C-16
DebraBell/Aim Academy  453
Delaware Co. Comm. College  C-3
Demme Learning*  233
Diakon Lutheran Social Ministries: 
Adoption and Foster Care  349
Discovery Toys  433

2018 CHAP Give-Away Card
When you do your curriculum & resource shopping and make purchases in 
CHAP’s vendor hall you:

• help yourself to savings (vendor convention discounts and no shipping costs)
• encourage your favorite vendors (and new ones) to come back year after year, 
many of whom are homeschool families themselves
• take part in supporting your non-profit state homeschool association which 
exists solely for the homeschool community 

CHAP and homeschool vendors want to tangibly thank you for this mutually bene�-
cial relationship by providing you with great prizes again this year. Visit the vendors 
listed on CHAP 2017 Give-Away Card, learn about their resource, and have your card 
punched. After each listed vendor has punched your card, you will be eligible to win 
one of the following prizes:

Wild West Camp (2) • Bible and History Assortment • World View Academy 
Leadership Camp • CHAP 2019 Gold Membership or 2018 Full 

Recordings Set (2) • Dell Inspiron 11 3000 2-in-1 convertible 
laptop • New Apologia Science Curricula • Family Life’s 

Weekend to Remember (2) • 1-year Full Subscription 
to exSTEMsions (2)

Drop o� your completed card at the CHAP Booth 
by 2 p.m Saturday. One name will be randomly 
chosen for each prize. Winners’ names will be posted 
on the CHAP Bulletin Board by 2:45 p.m. Winners can 
pick up his or her prize at the CHAP Booth after 2:45 
p.m. Saturday. Vendors will only punch cards for adults, 

winners must be present to win, and only one Give-Away 
Card per family.
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L
Lamplighter Publishing  337
Lamplight Learning Center   501
Lancaster Bible College  C-7
Lancaster Center for Classical Studies  232
Learn for Your Life  425
Liberty Tutorials  104
Liberty University  C-2
Lighthouse Vocational Services  454
Lightlab  323
Lilla Rose Hair Accessories  331
LumaLearn  103

M
Marann Jones  528
Marini Made Harps  329
Mid-Atlantic Reformation Society  422
Mason Dixon Homeschoolers  309
Master Books  143
Math on the Level  102
Messiah College  C-22
Miller Pads & Paper LLC  313
Miracle Mountain Ranch*  430
Mission: Imperative!  440

N
National Christian Forensics & 
Communications Association  515
Nature Friend Magazine  241
Nature’s Workshop Plus!  421
Nest Family Entertainment   100
New Oasis Int’l. Education  107
Norwex  533
Notgrass Company  137

O
Ohio Christian University  C-4
Out�uence  307

P

PA’s Laurel Highlands  114
PCN TV  406
Parental Rights Organization/PA  504
Pathways Tech CCTE  506
Patrick Henry College  C-5
Pennsylvania College of Health Sciences  C-13
Pennsylvania College of Technology C-1
Pensacola Christian College  C-17
Plough Publishing  450
POWER Library (HSLC)  541
Progeny Press  121
Push �e Rock  351

Q

Queen Homeschool Supplies, Inc. 243

R

Rainbow Resources  441
Regent University   C-9
Remarkable Womanhood  206
RightStart Mathematics by Activities for 
Learning  357
RIVAL 5 Game LLC  242
Roundtop Mountain Resort  229

S

Samaritan Ministries Int’l.  149
Samaritan’s Purse/Operation Christmas 
Child  446
Sattler College  C-23
Scripture Memory Fellowship  105
Shiller Learning:  Montessori at Home  434
Solve Family Problems  227
Sonlight Curriculum   153
Sparketh  123
State History by A Helping Hand  108
Susquehanna Valley Homeschool Diploma 
Program Inc  211

T
Teach Your Kids Guitar  325
Teaching Textbooks  125
�addeus Stevens College of Technology  C-10
�e Family Cow  535
�e King’s College  C-27

�e Medical Transcription Service 355
�e Mystery of History, Inc.  530
�e Old Schoolhouse Magazine- 
SchoolhouseTeachers.com*  142
�e Promised Land Camp  512
�e Struggling Reader  508
�rivent Financial   151
Timbali Crafts  456
Torchbearers His Hill Bible School  510
Trades of Hope  408
Traiven’s Pass  526
Triangle Tech  C-19
Trinity Law  553
Truett McConnell University  C-26
Turkey Hill Experience  326

U
Up in the Air  311
Usborne Books & More  444

V
VideoText Interactive  424
Virginia Soaps & Scents  112

W
Write from the Heart  344
WriteBonnieRose  144

Y
YWAM Publishing  321

*CHAP Member Bene�t Partner

VENDOR INFORMATIONVENDOR INFORMATION

USED CURRICULUM SALE SCHEDULE
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Camp
310 Father Son Camp East
324 America’s Keswick
347 Harvey Cedars Bible 

Conference
351 Push the Rock
430 Miracle Mountain Ranch
448 Cedarbrook Camp in 

Pennsylvania
503 Camp Constitution
510 Torchbearers His Hill 

Bible School
512 �e Promised Land Camp
514 Anxious Abby: Bible 

Truths and Practical 
Resources

547 Csehy SummerSchool 
Music

C-20 Appalachian Bible College

Character
227 Solve Family Problems
228 Conquered By Love 

Ministries
231 Ability Based Learning 

LLC
244 Keystone Stables Books
248 Cat and Dog �eology/

Unveilinglory
307 Out�uence
328 Knights of the 21st Century
333 Character Health Corp
337 Lamplighter Publishing
346 International ALERT 

Academy
351 Push the Rock
426 Change Purse
528 Marann Jones, Author
551 Family Life
C-23 Sattler College

Charlotte Mason
102 Math on the Level
140 BiblioPlan
243 Queen Homeschool 

Supplies, Inc.
424 VideoText Interactive
528 Marann Jones, Author

Clothing and Apparel
331 Lilla Rose Hair Accessories
456 Timbali Crafts

Art
123 Sparketh
133 Daughters of Decision
241 Nature Friend Magazine
246 Art by Jeremy Miller
313 Miller Pads & Paper LLC
342 Art Talk’n
353 ARTiculations
524 Creative Memories
531 Figures In Motion

Audio CDs and DVDs
100 Nest Family 

Entertainment
110 Brinkman Adventures
206 Remarkable Womanhood
227 Solve Family Problems
328 Knights of the 21st Century
329 Marini Made Harps
337 Lamplighter Publishing
341 Chuck Black - �e 

Kingdom Series

Bible
100 Nest Family 

Entertainment
105 Scripture Memory 

Fellowship
133 Daughters of Decision
137 Notgrass Company
141 Accelerated Christian 

Education
206 Remarkable Womanhood
225 Bible History Exhibits
227 Solve Family Problems
246 Art by Jeremy Miller
248 Cat and Dog �eology/

Unveilinglory
249 Abeka
310 Father Son Camp East
323 Lightlab
328 Knights of the 21st Century
333 Character Health Corp
341 Chuck Black - �e 

Kingdom Series
410 Bible Living Resources
411 Intoxicated on Life
432 Explorer’s Bible Study
510 Torchbearers His Hill 

Bible School
548 Rod and Sta� by Gospel 

Gems
C-07 Lancaster Bible College
C-14 Cedarville University
C-16 Davis College
C-20 Appalachian Bible College
C-24 Biblical Life Institute

College
151 �rivent Financial
222 Institute for Excellence in 

Writing
501 Lamplight Learning Center
C-01 Pennsylvania College of 

Technology
C-02 Liberty University
C-03 Delaware County 

Community College
C-04 Ohio Christian University
C-05 Patrick Henry College
C-06 Geneva College
C-07 Lancaster Bible College
C-08 Bob Jones University
C-09 Regent University
C-10 �addeus Stevens College 

of Technology
C-11 Elizabethtown College
C-12 Cairn University
C-13 Pennsylvania College of 

Health Sciences
C-14 Cedarville University
C-16 Davis College
C-17 Pensacola Christian College
C-18 Grove City College
C-19 Triangle Tech
C-20 Appalachian Bible College
C-21 Eastern University
C-22 Messiah College
C-23 Sattler College
C-24 Biblical Life Institute
C-25 Columbia International 

University
C-26 Truett McConnell 

University
C-27 �e King’s College

Computer/Software
103 LumaLearn
125 Teaching Textbooks
131 Applied Inspirations 

- Learn to Solder & 
Electronics Curriculum

342 Art Talk’n
417 Great Computer Deals

Diploma Program
211 Susquehanna Valley 

Homeschool Diploma 
Program Inc

213 Christian Light Education
309 Mason Dixon

Homeschoolers
428 Erie County Homeschoolers 

Diploma Association
506 Pathways Tech CCTE
.

Discipleship
105 Scripture Memory 

Fellowship
107 New Oasis International 

Education
110 Brinkman Adventures
133 Daughters of Decision
228 Conquered By Love 

Ministries
248 Cat and Dog �eology/

Unveilinglory
333 Character Health Corp
346 International ALERT 

Academy
347 Harvey Cedars Bible 

Conference
408 Trades of Hope
410 Bible Living Resources
430 Miracle Mountain Ranch
432 Explorer’s Bible Study
446 Samaritan’s Purse/

Operation Christmas 
Child

450 Plough Publishing
510 Torchbearers His Hill 

Bible School
514 Anxious Abby: Bible Truths 

and Practical Resources
551 Family Life
C-23 Sattler College

Early Childhood
105 Scripture Memory 

Fellowship
108 State History by a Helping 

Hand
109 BJU Press/HomeWorks by 

Precept
203 Alpha Omega Publications
231 Ability Based Learning LLC
433 Discovery Toys
444 Usborne Books & More
450 Plough Publishing
451 Kathryngomes.com
505 Foreign Languages for Kids
509 J2B Publishing LLC
521 Chippy Chipmunk
528 Marann Jones, Author

Field Trips/Tourism
107 New Oasis International 

Education
114 PA’s Laurel Highlands
225 Bible History Exhibits
229 Roundtop Mountain 

Resort
326 Turkey Hill Experience

VENDORS BY CATEGORYVENDORS BY CATEGORY
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409 Echo Dell Indian Echo 
Caverns

440 Mission: Imperative!
535 �e Family Cow
545 Geologic Times Corp

Financial Services
151 �rivent Financial
405 Home School Foundation

History/Government
100 Nest Family Entertainment
108 State History by a Helping 

Hand
137 Notgrass Company
140 BiblioPlan
144 WriteBonnieRose
153 Sonlight Curriculum
225 Bible History Exhibits
321 YWAMpublishing.com
404 Historical Conquest LLC
406 PCN TV
409 Echo Dell Indian Echo 

Caverns
422 Mid-Atlantic Reformation 

Society (MARS)
504 Parental Rights 

Organization/PA
515 National Christian Forensics 

& Communications Assoc.
530 �e Mystery of History
531 Figures In Motion
553 Trinity Law

Homeschool Supplies
112 Virginia Soaps & Scents
206 Remarkable Womanhood
242 RIVAL 5 Game LLC
313 Miller Pads & Paper LLC
325 Teach Your Kids Guitar
406 PCN TV
421 Nature’s Workshop Plus!
425 Learn for Your Life
435 Classical Conversations
441 Rainbow Resources
524 Creative Memories
533 Norwex
545 Geologic Times Corp
C-27 �e King’s College

K-12 Curriculum
103 LumaLearn
108 State History by a Helping 

Hand

109 BJU Press/HomeWorks by 
Precept

121 Progeny Press
140 BiblioPlan
141 Accelerated Christian 

Education (ACE)
142 �e Old Schoolhouse 

Magazine - 
SchoolhouseTeachers.com

143 Master Books
144 WriteBonnieRose
153 Sonlight Curriculum
203 Alpha Omega Publications
213 Christian Light Education
221 Curriculum Express
233 Demme Learning
243 Queen Homeschool 

Supplies, Inc.
249 Abeka
303 Classical Academic Press
323 Lightlab
330 Be the Hands
501 Lamplight Learning Center
406 PCN TV
411 Intoxicated on Life
425 Learn for Your Life
435 Classical Conversations
441 Rainbow Resources
449 Heart Adventures with 

PuppyGirl
455 Apologia
506 Pathways Tech CCTE
513 exSTEMsions
541 POWER Library (HSLC)
548 Rod and Sta� by Gospel 

Gems

Language Arts
116 Essentials In Writing
121 Progeny Press
137 Notgrass Company
144 WriteBonnieRose
222 Institute for Excellence in 

Writing
232 Lancaster Center for 

Classical Studies
243 Queen Homeschool 

Supplies, Inc.
249 Abeka
303 Classical Academic Press
344 Write from the Heart
425 Learn for Your Life
434 ShillerLearning: 

Montessori at Home
453 Debra Bell/Aim Academy
505 Foreign Languages for Kids
508 �e Struggling Reader
548 Rod and Sta� by Gospel 

Gems 

Leadership/Service
107 New Oasis International 

Education
211 Susquehanna Valley 

Homeschool Diploma 
Program Inc.

307 Out�uence
346 International ALERT 

Academy
403 Home School Legal 

Defense Association
408 Trades of Hope
422 MARS
426 Change Purse
504 Parental Rights 

Organization/PA
509 J2B Publishing LLC
515 National Christian Forensics 

& Communications Assoc.
533 Norwex

Life Skills/Social Skills
112 Virginia Soaps & Scents
244 Keystone Stables Books
307 Out�uence

327 Danner’s Country Kitchen
454 Lighthouse Vocational 

Services
514 Anxious Abby: Bible Truths 

and Practical Resources
515 National Christian Forensics 

& Communications Assoc.
533 Norwex
535 �e Family Cow

Math
102 Math on the Level
104 Liberty Tutorials
125 Teaching Textbooks
221 Curriculum Express
242 RIVAL 5 Game LLC
357 RightStart Mathematics 

by Activities for Learning
404 Historical Conquest LLC
424 VideoText Interactive
434 ShillerLearning: 

Montessori at Home
451 Kathryngomes.com
513 exSTEMsions
501 Lamplight Learning Center

VENDORS BY CATEGORYVENDORS BY CATEGORY
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Toys/
Educational Games

131 Applied Inspirations 
- Learn to Solder & 
Electronics Curriculum

242 RIVAL 5 Game LLC
311 Up in the Air
313 Miller Pads & Paper LLC
404 Historical Conquest LLC
433 Discovery Toys
441 Rainbow Resources
505 Foreign Languages for Kids
531 Figures In Motion

Worldview
109 BJU Press/HomeWorks by 

Precept
321 YWAM Publishing
330 Be the Hands
407 Heavens Family
422 Mid-Atlantic Reformation 

Society
426 Change Purse
446 Samaritan’s Purse/

Operation Christmas 
Child

455 Apologia
503 Camp Constitution
504 Parental Rights 

Organization/PA
530 �e Mystery of History, Inc.
C-14 Cedarville University

Writing
116 Essentials In Writing
222 Institute for Excellence in 

Writing
241 Nature Friend Magazine
303 Classical Academic Press
344 Write from the Heart
526 Traiven’s Pass

Science
106 Home School Astronomy
120 Exploration Education 

Science
131 Applied Inspirations 

- Learn to Solder & 
Electronics Curriculum

213 Christian Light Education
221 Curriculum Express
229 Roundtop Mountain Resort
241 Nature Friend Magazine
323 Lightlab
411 Intoxicated on Life
421 Nature’s Workshop Plus!
440 Mission: Imperative!
444 Usborne Books & More
455 Apologia
521 Chippy Chipmunk
535 �e Family Cow
541 POWER Library (HSLC)
545 Geologic Times Corp

Special Needs
102 Math on the Level
228 Conquered By Love 

Ministries
231 Ability Based Learning LLC
327 Danner’s Country Kitchen
424 VideoText Interactive
508 �e Struggling Reader
543 Fayzah Doudak, Author
545 Lighthouse Vocational 

Services

Organization/
Record Keeping

142 �e Old Schoolhouse 
Magazine - 
SchoolhouseTeachers.com

325 Teach Your Kids Guitar
453 Debra Bell/Aim Academy
524 Creative Memories

Personal Finance
151 �rivent Financial
355 �e Medical Transcription 

Service

Reading Books
121 Progeny Press
153 Sonlight Curriculum
204 Good Steward Books, LLC
244 Keystone Stables Books
321 YWAMpublishing.com
337 Lamplighter Publishing
341 Chuck Black - �e 

Kingdom Series
421 Nature’s Workshop Plus!
433 Discovery Toys
444 Usborne Books & More
449 Heart Adventures with 

PuppyGirl
450 Plough Publishing
509 J2B Publishing LLC
521 Chippy Chipmunk
526 Traiven’s Pass
541 POWER Library (HSLC)

Micro-Economics
112 Virginia Soaps & Scents

Ministry/Missions
110 Brinkman Adventures
149 Samaritan Ministries 

International
234 American Home Life 

International
246 Art by Jeremy Miller
311 Up in the Air
324 America’s Keswick
330 Be the Hands
347 Harvey Cedars Bible 

Conference
349 Diakon Lutheran Social 

Ministries: Adoption and 
Foster Care

351 Push the Rock
407 Heavens Family
408 Trades of Hope
410 Bible Living Resources
440 Mission: Imperative!
446 Samaritan’s Purse/

Operation Christmas 
Child

449 Heart Adventures with 
PuppyGirl

456 Timbali Crafts
506 Pathways Tech CCTE
512 �e Promised Land Camp
C-16 Davis College
C-24 Biblical Life Institute
C-26 Truett McConnell University

Music
325 Teach Your Kids Guitar
329 Marini Made Harps
547 Csehy Summer School 

Music

Online Classes
104 Liberty Tutorials
123 Sparketh
142 �e Old Schoolhouse 

Magazine - 
SchoolhouseTeachers.com

203 Alpha Omega Publications
342 Art Talk’n
344 Write from the Heart
451 Kathryngomes.com
453 Debra Bell/Aim Academy
530 �e Mystery of History
C-26 Truett McConnell University
C-27 �e King’s College

VENDORS BY CATEGORYVENDORS BY CATEGORY
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Please join us in thanking the Lord for our 
wonderful willing workers who follow in 
the footsteps of the Lord Jesus Christ and 
come to serve rather than being served. 
A convention of this magnitude not only 
takes at least one year to plan and organize, 
but it also takes many hands to execute. 
From administrative details to advertising, 
from venue logistics to vendors, and from 
speakers & sponsorship to signage & security, 
the list of jobs could go on and on. Your 
Pennsylvania state homeschool convention is 
only successful because of:
• God’s grace,
• your support through donations and 
membership,
• each family who has served from the 
beginning and down through the years, and
• the current CHAP team who works hard 
and prays regularly for CHAP!

This year’s convention team includes:
Angela Davis - CHAP O�ce Administrator
Jill Panyard - Assistant Convention 
Coordinator
Alisa Westerholm - Website Tech.
Nathaniel McDowell - Technology 
Coordinator
Darra McDowell - Volunteer Coordinator

Greg and Diana Merkel - Used Curriculum 
Sale Coordinators
Jeremy Good - Recording Coordinator
Tennille Good - E-News Coordinator 
Jennifer Jackson - E-News Coordinator-in-
Training
Jesse Barrick - Logistics and Set up 
Coordinator
Phil Mitchell - Security Coordinator
Hillary LaLone - Book Check Coordinator
Steve Wayde & Paul Bucher - Registration 
Set Up
Ron & Lee Ann Barrick - Registration 
Assistants
Kathy Barrick & Barrick Family Members - 
Will-do-Anything Assistants
Margaret “Peg” Grimm - Managing Editor 
CHAP Magazine
Liz Rohler - Social Media Coordinator
Jim & Becky Fahringer - CHAP Booth 
Coordinators
Corinne Wolf  - Scholarship Coordinator
Steve (Chairman) & Ginger Wayde - CHAP 
Board
Brad & Kathy Bastedo - CHAP Board
Pat & Maria Pietrak - CHAP Board
Dave & Kathy Snyder - CHAP Board
Rick & Barb Beideman - CHAP Board
Paul & Beth Bucher - CHAP Board

Aside from our convention team, CHAP 
also depends on the hundreds of convention 
volunteers from all over Pennsylvania and 
even surrounding states who serve 4-hour 
shifts or even one day to three days. No 
matter the level of time commitment, all of 
our volunteers are vital to convention success. 

THANK YOU, volunteers!
As with any Christian ministry or non-pro�t 
organization, we could always use more 
help both with the convention and year-
round work. We have speci�c volunteer jobs 
listed on the website, but we’d also like to 
strengthen our team by going deeper, not just 
broader. We’re already planning for the 2019 
convention, but remember, CHAP is so much 
more than just a convention! We support 
homeschoolers in various ways all year long. 
So whether you see a position that needs a 
coordinator, or you would like to assist an 
existing coordinator, or you see a gap that you 
believe you could �ll, please contact CHAP. 
We look forward to meeting you!
Serving one another humbly in love 
(Galatians 5:13b), heartily as unto the Lord 
(Colossians 3:23), and lovingly as stewards of 
the manifold grace of God...that God in all 
things may be glori�ed through Jesus Christ, 
to Whom be praise and dominion forever and 
ever. Amen. (I Peter 4:10-11). 

Stephaney Mitchell, CHAP Convention Coordinator

THANK YOU!THANK YOU!
Thank You to Sta� and Volunteers

1 Thessalonians 5:18

In Everything Give Thanks

1 Thessalonians 5:18

Mark your calendars. 
NEW DATE — June 14-15, 2019

CO NVENTION
JUNE 14 &15, 2019
CHAPONLINE.COM
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Visit the Abeka booth for 
your FREE gifts!
• Abekamazing magazine
• canvas bag
• weekly meal planner

Sun

Grocery listWhat’s to eat this week?

Mon

Wed

�urs

Fri

Sat

Weekly menu

Tues

Breakfast
Lunch

Dinn�

Breakfast
Lunch

Dinn�

Breakfast
Lunch

Dinn�

Breakfast
Lunch

Dinn�

Breakfast
Lunch

Dinn�

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinn�

Breakfast
Lunch

Dinn�

What’s to eat 

Weekly
What’s to eat 

Weekly
What’s to eat 

Mon

Wed

�urs

Fri

Weekly

Tues

BreakfastBreakfast
Lunch

Dinn�Dinn�

BreakfastBreakfast
Lunch

Dinn�

BreakfastBreakfast
Lunch

Dinn�

BreakfastBreakfast
Lunch

Dinn�

BreakfastBreakfast
LunchLunch

Dinn�

Dinn�

Sun

Sat

BreakfastBreakfast
Lunch

Dinn�Dinn�

BreakfastBreakfast
Lunch
Dinn�Dinn�

Discover Engaging, Flexible, Simple 
Video Homeschooling Today!

abeka.com/CHAP2018
Log on to

to receive your FREE trial now
Don’t wait! Trial ends June 17, 2018.




